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Page 12, New Mexico Daily LOBO, t\pril6, 1979 
1. PERSONALS 
At'C"URATE INFORMATION ADO\JT con· 
tntception, stcrili/.ation, abortlon. Right to Choose. 
294·0171. 04127 
£'REGNANCY TESTING AND coun~cllng, Phone 
247·9819. 04/Z7 
PASSPORT and IDENTJFICA'rJON PHOTOS. l 
for $3, 7~ I_! Lowest pdccs fn IOWJII Fast, plcllf:ilng, 
ncar UNM. Call 265·2444_ or come ro 1717 Glrnrd 
!llvd. NE. 04127 
CONTACI"S7'1'/ POLISH! NO & SOLUTIONS. 
Cu~cy Oplical ~·om:rnlly, 265·8846. 04127 
WRITERS: AN ENOLISH Dcnt •• sponsorcd tabloid 
i~ now ucccpting poetry anJ prose Wet ion and non· 
ficli011) submissions. We request thul work be typcc.j 
nnd tlclivcrcd to 1-ltllllllnlttes Rm;272. Contributors 
mU'it be UNM stud!,!nJs, We cl1nno1 rei!Hn 
nmnmcript!i. tfln 
GJ<EEN PEACfi IS Coming! t f/n 
DANCE TO TKO live Sundays 7:30·12:00 nt THE 
ESTMLISHMENT. Orin., J!inc & dnnfe CX• ~cncncc. ( J'KO will also play Tl!C.'i-Sat 9pm. :30am 
or tlw next 4 weeks}, Montgomery Plaza Mall.tf/n 
KAPPA BJKB-A-THON help.~ others gt.!l 
along.,,April 8 ~~ 1~30pm. Members of the Kappa 
Kappu Oumma Sorority will ride their bicycles 10 
miles to· raise $2000 for the Children's Psychi~lric 
Center t\t UNM and the New Mexico Special 
Olympics. Please pledge your domltions. 04/06 
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST, SPRING 1979 
edition on sale now_ iiJ Marron Hull Room lOS. $2.00. Also1 a few of the lasl Issues will be sold m a 
sot·cia! pdn· - Q41Z? 
IJOG NEEIJS !·lOME. Hnlf.grown( male. Collie 
crouh medium size, beu.utifu coat and 
house roken. Appnrcn11y abandoned. Cuh 262-
1-HiAil·N-THREADS HAIR Cutting Studio, 
r.xr:lusively honoring stUdent discoUnl cards. For 
more lnforrnation cull: 265-8880 or 265-8889. 04/11 
FOIWION AUTHOR NBBDS Partner (graduutc 
.~tudent in Englisll) to help witJ1 translnting hi~ 
rccc111 work. Cull 266-4255, 6-Bprn. 04/06 
STUDENT VETERAN'S ASSOC. Wi11hc~ to thnnk 
lobo Plu~rmncy 1 T:mnglln Imports ami The LObo 
Men's Shop for tl!e!r .~upnorl of Ill<: MDA fund-
rai<;inv, bcd·pu<>IJ hell! on4·1·79, 04/.09 
T.IIJNK ABOUT TI.IE P(;'a.:;c Corp~. 277~:i907. 
04/09 
IIAJ>PY lltRTIUJA Y JACK C. n11d Juy S. We 
rl.!ally like your 11 1inc quulit.y". S(;'e you at the 
t:clchmlion. 04/0(, 
lilliAN THUMP THUMP. 04/06 
JACK, ICE ('REAM COlle.~. sunny days, smiles ~nd 
Happy lllrthday.'i! Hnvc a .liUpQr day/ Love and 
luuglucr, Ctlllly. 04/06 
GOING AWAY THIS SUMME&? Hou"s!tter will 
r.:nrc for your plants und animals! References. Call 
268·8648. 04/13 
Wi\N'rED: MAI.H, JNSUUN-dcpendcnt diabetic 
volunteers to purticiputc in the development of an 
ilrllricial pancreas (insulin pump). Mu~r be in good 
hcodth, normt1l body wcighf, age 21·40yr,o;, wilh a 
history of diabetes for <H least three years. Stl,ldies_ 
tnkc: clilC day per month. Finauclnl rcirnburscmeut 
will he $100 per day. For rurlhf.'r information call 
Jean Nichols a1 277·46511, UNM Medical School. 
O!L)l 
JUST KliJDING, TAMMY· I •now it's T·A·M·I, 
Sec You soon. 04/06 
2. LOST&FOUND 
'f.iNii-YO\JRSELF IN the Pence Corps. 277~5907. 
04/09 
LOST: lADIES OOLD Dulova watch. Reward. 
84Z·I032. 04<1Z 
YASIIICA 135GX STOLEN, If found please return 
to 124 Marron Hall No smcsr!ons asked tf/n 
L01ST07U5~ACK LEGAl. Notebook In SUD, 3121. Call1 • o56n.m.Gaylc, . tf/n 
REWARD! RED fEMALE Doberman lost 3/28179 
vidniry Glrnrd, Coal. 268.7687, 247-2291. 04/06 
tOST: DROWN SCARF 29 Match ai corner or 
Central and Cornell. Call 266·9721. keward. tfln 
3. SERVICES 
KINKO'S TYI'INO SERVIt'E (IBM Selectric) and 
now 3 mfnutc Passport Photos. No appolntmem. 
Z68·8SIS. We do keys. tfn 
QA TYPING SERVICE. A «>mplete typing and 
c:di!orinl -syst_cm. Technical, general, lcgal 1 medic<JI, 
-.:cholaslic-. Charls ,& tables. 345·2125. 04/27 
4. HOUSING 
THE C!TADEL--:--SUPERD loCation near UNM & 
downtown. Oood bus service every 30 minutes. 1 
bedroom or efficiency, $185-$230. All utllhlcs paid, 
Deluxe kitchen wi_t~ djshwasher & disposo.l, 
reweatlon room, sw1mmms;- pool.- TV room & 
INa~n~ry. Adult complex, no pelS. 1$20 University -~ ~~·2424 04122 
NEAR UNM & BASES. Two Qedroom with large 
rcnced in yard in nice neighborhood. $298 monthly 
1150 DD. Wa!er paid. 4761 SQUthern SE. 256-9013' 
DPP' 04mj 
fiNEIS FURNISHED 2 DEDROOM centra! air 
plush Clltr>ethtg, yard, $100. 262·(751 VAlleY 
Rentals $15 ree. 04/06 
1-JOUSE FOR RENTj two bedrooms, 401 Carlisle 
NE. Wnlk 10 UNM. $260/mo. phis gas and electric. 
298·0090 or 298·5846. · 04!06 
tlTJLITJES PAID, CAMPUS 3 _ bedroom,- ap-
pliunce.~, bn~cmenl stash, pets;, $200. 262·175'1 
Vnllcy Renwl~ $35 fee. 04/06 
ROOMS FOR RENT on campus. Utilities paid. 
Parking, kitchen privileges. Women only, .$130. 
Z56·9373. 04106 
NO llEPOSIT, MOVE today, spotless 4 room 
cJuplex, ncar campus, $100. 262.1751 VAlley 
Rentals, $35 fcc, 04/06 
ONE BEDROOM STUDIO apts. for rent, utilities 
paid, laundry, $160.00, 1218 Copper NE, 200 
Jefferson NE, 842-6170, Z99·304B. 04/10 
HOUSE FOR .RENT: May 15-Aug. IS, 3·bcdroom fir~plnce, large backyard. 4 blocks IP UNM: 
$275/mQ. plus utililie.~ and depc;>sit. 265-5382 after 
6:00pm. 04/12 
LEAVING FOR THE Summer but want to keep 
your house or tlpnrtmeru next Fall? f need a place 
for summer months only. Call 877-7970. 04/12 
5. FOR SALE 
1968 MERCURY COUOAR··sood 'onditlon··but 
needs some work .. Call 243·7387 or 266-6475. 
SSOO.OO or VW of comparable value. tf/n 
LEJCA MJ: 50MM F2 Sumicron. Recent factory 
overhaul" and conversion to slns'Je stroke. $350 or 
best offer. 262-0379 evenings and weekends. tf/n 
HONDA CIVIC STATION wagon, 1977, excellent 
,;ondition. Call 262·0379 evenings or weekends. 
tf/n 
1970 PLYMOUTH OUSTER, runs excellent 
$77S.OO. 266-3592. 04/06 
1974 VOLVO. ECONOMICAL-28mpg highway, 
22mpg chy. Safe-·3800 pounds, disk brakes. FueJ 
injection, new cliltch. Outstanding condition. 
$3300/best orfcr. 277·3247, 831-3494 after 6:00. 
04106 
~ORO ECONOLINE; 100 Vu\1, Auto •• air, new 
t~res. _Excellent COJ:Jd(llon, ·regular gas. Phone Santa 
Fe 983-6574. 04/09 
1974 LTD. SW, 4 seats, cruise lilt, stereo am-fm, 
60,000 miles, very good condition, musr sell this 
week. $2000 Or bcs1 ofrer. 265-0023. 04/10 
CUSTOM BUILT SPEAKE& systtm··exc<llent 
oorformartcc. Call Phil artcr 3:00. 2.92·2242. 04/10 
GET YOUR LEVIS Jcarts_while they last at $8.95, 
pre-washed ractories. California Fashion Outlet 
1978 FORD MUSTANG. AM·FM casette, fold 
down rear seat, radials, Excellent condillon. 
$3,450.00, Please ca/1266-6475 after .5:00pm. tf/n 
COMMISSION SALaS··STUDENT organi~alion 
nr:eds salespersons to sell literary/arts _publicalion, 
Contact Conceptions S~uthwel!t, Room 1(}~ Marron 
Hall, 277-~656 mornings. tf/n 
PA.RT·TIME JOn graduate students only, 
Aftem-:lorl.'ii and evenings, M1.!SI be ub.le to work 
Friday and Satur~ay nights. Must be 21 years old, 
Apply _In person, no phone calls please, Saveway 
Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 551() Menaul NE. 
04/17 
SUMMER JOBS, NOW! World cruisers! Pleasur~ 
boats! No experience! Good pay! Carribcan, 
Hawaii, World! Send $3,95 for applicAtion and 
direct referrals to SEAWORLD DZ, Box 60.29, 
Sar.tamcnto, CA 95860,. 04127 
JOBS! LAKE TAHOE, Calif! Fantastic tips! 
$·1,700-$4,000 summer! ThoUsands still .needed. 
Casinos, Resiaurants, Ranches, Cruisers. Send 
$3.95 ror application/info. to LAKEWORLD OZ; 
Dox 60129, Sncto., CA 95860, 04/27 
SUMMER DAY CAMP Needs; exp. Arts & Crafts 
Director, camp counselors. WSI qualified hclpfl!l. 
Send rc.mme to Jewish Comrnunity Council 600 
Loulsiam1 Blvd, S.B, Albuquerque, NM. 04/17 
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Pence Corps, 277-5907. 
• 04!09 
EMe&OilNCY MEDICAL RESEARCH for 
Northern New Mexico Emergency Medical Services 
Council. Medical terminology prefem;d, but not 
necessary. Temporary work-study position. 
$3 .BO/hr. Jerry Oomez, 247·2261. EOE. 04/06 
WANTED: TUTOR FOR 4th grade math. Girl • 
9yrs. Call 883·4939 eve5. or 294·05 12 days. 04/06 
MECHANICAL AND CHEMICAL engineers, 
senior-undergraduate or graduate students with 
some industri;d or professional experience, ~o work 
pari-time on sOI~r or IJY(lrogcn encra:Y project. Call 
277-3622 ror nppointmenl. '04/09 
ATTENTION; BUSJNESS, PRE·LAW, Pr~Med 
students looking ror summer. empioyment paying 
$3,340. Must relocate. For interview appointment 
enll 883·0404. 04/06 
OVERSEAS JOBS • SUMMER/year round. 
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, 
1 $500·$1 ,200 monthly. E~tpenscs paid. Sightseeing. 
Free info • write; IJC, Box 52-NB. Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 04/27 
YWCA STILL ACCEPTING instructor ap. 
plicalions for tennis, drawing & painting, ballet, 
dance for tots, &gymnastics. Call 247-8841. 04/1_2 
8. · MISCELLANEOUS 
NEW WATERBED. $109.95 buys you I) dark 
WalnUHilaincd Ooor frame, -2) safety liner, 3) finest 
lap scam mattress, any_ size with thr.ce. year 
gUarantee. Water Trips, 3407 Central NE. 04/27 
MOVlE THEATER FOR sale in Albuquerque. Can 
all or part, Small investment. Call RE/MAX 
294·5003. 04/12 
SPRING TUNE UP · 
It's Spring again and your bicycle probably needs it's, yearly 
tune-up, or perhaps you'd just like to "fix·up" your bike with some 
new, quality components. Trailmaster, your.# 1 Sch'winn bike hea1h1uarters 
is offering an expert tune-up for $13.00 which covers the following: 
adjust gears ............................. 6.00 
front aml rear 
adjust brakes ........................... 2.00 $26.00 worth of service for only: 
true whelil5 ............................ 10.00 
replace worn brake ................. 2.00 
shoes (parts extra) 
dean and lubricate .................. 2.00 
all moving parts 
(e)(cluding bearings) 
safety check ............................. Ftee 
$ . I 13.00 •. 
$10.00 for single or three speed. 
(all parts extra) 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE TRAILMASTER'S EXPERT WORKMANSHIP AND 
SCHWtNN'S QUALITY BIKE ACCESSORIES. . VALUE FOR A LIFETIME. 
Oo Central at San Mateo 
Next to the First NMional Bank 
& 200 Rover Blvd.• los 
........... ,.. , .... _ ... , • ..., .. , ........... IWI-'>10'1 .. 1 -~.,,. ......... ,., _ _., .. . 
MARIO ORTIZ 
For ASUNM 
PRESIDENT 
EXPERIENCE: 
-VET 
-PRESIDENT FRATERNITY PLEDGE CLASS . 
- SOPHMORE HONOR SOCIETY VICE PRESIDENT 
-AGORA 
-SENATOR 
-FINANCE COMMITIEE 
-RADIO BOARD 
WE THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW 
VOTE APRIL 11th POSITION NO. 5 
pd for by the committee to elect Morlo Qtlz 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Fling 
5- de chine 
10 Jokes 
14 Mature 
15 Bolshevism 
founder 
16 Hairdo 
17 Fusses 
18 Take o'n 
19 Lead player 
20 Anchorages 
22 Slave 
24 Many times 
25 Skoal, e.g. 
27 Yields 
29 Neighs 
32- de Col-
ogne 
33 Till 
34 Scrams 
36 Coarse· 
40 Besides 
42 Louvers 
44 Erst 
45 Tropical"fish 
47 Fathered 
49 Head part 
50 US soldiers 
52 Prevailing 
54 Cronies 
58 Juan or Evita 
59 The kava 
6.0 Spanish 
room 
62 Transmitter 
65 Lasting: 
Abbr. 
67 Implied 
69 Torpor 
70- Bombeck 
71 Serviceable 
72 Blame 
73 Grate 
74 Jewish feast 
75 Ensnare 
DOWN 
1 Fiddler, e.g. 
2 Assistant 
3 Showiest 
4 Old Euro-
pean coin 
5 Typical ex-
amples 
6 Color 
7 Biblical 
name 
8 Pled-
9 Menu item 
10 Fuel 
11 Scottish 
river 
12 Extortion 
1~ Types 
21 An Ander-
. sen 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
TIIUrsday's PL!zzle Solved~ 
23 Ensign 
26 Ducks 
28 Continent: 
Comb. form 
29 Stimulate 
30 Excavation 
31 Sedate 
35 Hone 
37Two: 
3 words 
38 Glance 
39 Spanish art-
ist 
41 Therefore 
43 School term 
,I 
46 Melodies 
48 Dreadful 
51- symbol 
53 Sgt. or Cpl. 
54 Frisk 
55-- barrel 
56 Injures 
57 List 
61 Biting 
63 Big birds 
64 Hasty 
66 Chart 
68- de 
France 
>·· 
• 
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1 inDA'S LMitJ!fR~ 
By JAMES FIStiER . 
UNM police have. stopped 
inve$tigating a complaint tbat a 
. University coed was raped by two 
members· of. tbe Lobo basketball 
team after they had used cocaine 
and matijuanll.. · · 
The District .Attorney's office is 
still evll.luating th~ evidence seized 
after a search warrant was served 
on a Coronado dorm room. 
An affidavit filed by UNM rape 
squll.d detective l'am Boyer 
requested a search of the dorm 
room bf Aparicio Curry for 
evidence of the March 19 reported 
rape. 
PCP seized 
''All of the ev.idence to be 
seized is needed to •add · to the 
credibility of (the victim's) 
statement," the affidavit said. 
Boyer's affidavit stated that she 
had rew;on to believe there was 
concealed in the player's room 
"cocaine in unknown quantities, 
containing five baggk~ which 
appeared to contain mariJuana." 
A source said that a lab r«;porl 
.stated the w!Jite substance seized. 
from the room was PCP, com-
monly called "angel dust." PCP, 
. an anesthetic used in veteriJJaO' 
medicine, can produce tin-
coJJsciousness, halluciJJatioJJs, and 
COIJVU)SiOJJS 0 .said al) Albuquerque 
narcotics detective. · 
Possessh.m of aJJy amouJJt of 
PCP or cocaiJJe is a felony. 
Boyer said the victim had''iJJ-
jested cocaine by sniffing it off an 
identificatioJJ card" that Curry 
had pli.Ssed ber and other subjects 
in thll room. She said Curcy, Phil 
Abney and Russel Saunders. were 
in the room while marijl)ana was 
being passed around. . 
The affidavit uid that the 
· victim passed out and when she 
· came to she was nude on the bed 
and Curry was having sexual 
·relations with her. without her 
· consent. 
She passed out hyice again and 
Jeffefson because she was afraid, 
the document stared. 
·Wh•!n ~hi.'. was finally allowed to 
leave, .the victim returned to her 
re~idence and was tll.ken to BCMC· 
hospital by friends. . 
A Rape Crisis counselor, a 
member of the Sexual Assault 
Response ·Team and UNM police 
officers took her statement and 
she was examined for medical 
evidence ofa rape, 
The evidence was collected ·and 
retained by the UNM police. 
marijuana in unknown quantities, wheJJ she came to she was alone in 
latent fingerprints; .•. coverings off the room with Everette Jefferson 
the bed in Room 144, record who locked the door and told her 
albums, identific'ation cards." "she ·could either have sex with 
The· search warrant, served th·e him or else the guys in the hall i 
The statements made in the 
affidavit are . correct, said the 
victim. "The jl!dge interviewed me 
before she (Judge Patricill. Madrid\ 
wol!ld issue tbe search warrant." 
WheJJ contacted, ApariCio 
Curry said, "She's wrong, She did 
it. because she was just tryil)g to 
make us look bad. They (police 
officers) didn't take anything from 
my room." 
"Tbey·''rr~~ef~~!'~~~ me and High-
way '' rapists .or 
-we want to 
do anything _like that 7" Curry 
said. 
"They found us inno~el)t, '' he 
said, 
The counselor from the Rape 
Crisis Center who handled the 
case disagrees, 
"There is no do11bt in my mind 
that she was raped. There is 
evideJJce that supports the 
charges." 
Case "no go" 
UNM police chief Berry Cox 
said, "This is a dead Cll.se. It's in 
the hands of the District Attorney 
now. My investigator has been 
told by the OA it's no.go ... " 
''We have all the evidence 
here.'' 
Cox said his department was 
not pursuing charges against 
anyone for possesion of drugs 
because the amount seized was 
"miniscule." "The case ·is 
closed," said Cox. 
next day, enabled ·officers to seize would be let in and would rape '·· 
clothes, "an .album cover with an her and take her clothes.',' the '" \j unk~own white powder subsU!-nc~,- affadavit said. · · ,, 
Evidence seized by police in the 
search was logged into the APD 
evidence room until April 3, said 
an APD officer at the evidence 
section. On that da~e all the 
evidence signed into safekeeping 
by the APD was released to Det. 
Boyer. 
The victim said the clothes and 
COI1tlnued on page 9 m!!!a!!n!!Ju!!a!!n!!a!!!!!~!!u!!tt!!s,!!!!a!!n!!d!!!!o!!JJe!!!!b!!a!!!!g!!g!!le!!·!!!!!!T!!h!e!!!!!v!!i!!ct!!i!!m!!!!!co!!m!!p!!lii!e!d!!!!w;!it;;:h~.!!-!!N,!!_ !!a!!m!!!e!!d!!i!!n!!w!!_!!a!!r.!!ra!!n!!.t!!:!!E!!v!!e!!r.!!e!!t!!te!!Jefferson and Aparicio Curry. 
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Presidential candidates 
preSent their Platforms 
Valerie Ervin Brock Horton 
Presidential candidate Valerie 
Ervin, 22, a junior majoring in 
soCiology, has served in the 
student senate for one year. She 
said she is running for president 
"to give student government back 
to the students.'' 
~tvin said student government. 
is currently controlled by "certain 
private interests who have too 
much power." "In my last year I 
have ·seen five of seven Greeks 
appointed to the Finance Com• 
mittee_ .and other agreements- to 
insure .Greek in~erests next year," 
she said. · 
"As I see a decrease in 
represenatiOit by students, I have 
decided to run . for president. to 
giv.e student government back to 
the students." · 
.she said the .biggest priority tor 
student government is to institute 
sotr)e type of budget reform. 
"Every organizatiort ought to have 
one representative~forming a 
corigress~which would hash out 
budget recortunendations," · she 
said. 
Ervin· says student govermnent 
should be more in formative to the 
students in order. to "let students 
know what's available to them." 
All Night Party candidate Brock 
Horton, 22, candidate for 
president, a senior majoring .in 
English, says he is not taking a 
stand on any one issue- "nothing 
is my campaign"-but he says he 
is addressing the "pretentiousness 
of the current ~tudent govern-
ment." 
Horton says student government 
now is overly c.onc~rned with 
"personal politics and not with 
the students at large." The student 
senate is too involved in feuds and 
impeachments, he says. 
If elected, Horton says he • 
would do "absolutely nothing." -r •! 
He describes himself as an ·· '" , 
apathetic candidate. ~ · 
Horton says ·he has no ex- f 
perience in student government. 
He· said he is concerned, however, 
about the great amount of "non· 
participation'.' on the part of most 
of the students at UNM. · J• 
Presidential candidate Mario 
Ortiz, an Alpha Tau Omega 
- member, joined the . fraternity 
shortly after he became a senator 
last fall. · 
The 27"year::old political science 
junior st~id that major drawbacks 
to . student g0verrtment are that 
students are not taking an interest 
or not running or working for the 
body. Ortiz, Who begin as a 
senate aide to former Sen. Rick 
Anaya,. said he would train senate 
aides to make the process work 
better and to' contact other student 
'organizations. 
Ortiz is a member of Student 
Veterans, Agora, Oisabled on 
Campus and the Black Student 
Union. · · . 
"I would better addr.ess student 
issues and allow open avenues of 
communication for more plans or 
alternatives," Ortiz said. 
.out of running 
ASUNM Senate presidential candidate Phil Hernandez has withdrawn 
from the race to throw his support to fellow candidate Valerie Ervin in 
an. effort to "help defeat machine politics and preserve, represe.ntative 
studept government." 
Hernandez, who withd~W Friday, said the move is to counter the 
. spread of machine politics WhiCh begall rast }'ear Wil.h th(! ~tacking Of· 
committees under Vice President I,.eonard Garcia. 
The machine has grown to include Mario Ortiz, Tom Fisher, Jim 
Anaya,. Eric Lucero, 'Pete Pierotti and Nancy Baca, all of whom 
sponsored Internal· Business No. 24, which would h1)ve made the 
Finance Committee supreme .and would have "hamstrung" all other 
budget efforts including the executive budget recommendations, said 
Hernandez, the president pro-tempore. 
All of the above members sit on the Finance Committee exce!)t 
Pierotti and Baca. 
After the main features of IB 24 were ruled unconstitutional, IB 36, 
which was introduced to have the same effect of No. 24, was passed. 
To keep from splitting the independent vote, Hernandez said he is 
supporting Ervin because she has confronted machine !)olitics. "You 
know I wouldn't have dropped out fo.r her (Ervin), unless I thought she 
was capable," be said. 
Vice presidential 
candidat~s speak 
Jim Anaya 
1im Anaya, an Alpha Tau 
Omega member, .. said there is too 
much speculation on the aacuracy 
of student election referenda 
because "only the pissed vote." 
Anaya, a . 20-year-old junior in 
economics_, is currently a senator· 
nnd has been an assist:tnt to the 
Lobby Committee in 1977"78. 
The vice-presidential· · j!anaidate 
said there is a lack of credibility 
with students and administration 
in student governmcmt. 
·He said he would try to institute 
a: scientific poU of the .student 
body to assess their needs. Anaya 
·said he also Wants to keep the 
Senate Observer. 
As vice president, Anaya said he 
would try to set up workshops and 
retreats for senators. "I 
discourage 'show horses' in . favor 
of 'work hOrses' by more stringent 
codes of conduct," be said. 
Ann Kelly 
;:·.:~~:~{t<·~";,~r·-· .,~ t··- .·-·_ --;. ·;:·~- ---; ·-· 
Independent party candidate 
Anh Kelly, 22, a junior majoring 
in economics, has served as a 
student senator for one year. She 
has 1::haired the Committee for 
tnternationaJ Affairs, and has 
eon-ynued·oo page 9 
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Oil plan ~pposed 
W ASHI.NGTON (UPI) - Sen, 
llcnry Jackson, chairman of the 
Senate Energy Committee, said 
llatly Sunday he opposes President 
Cartcr·'s decision to lift federal 
"ontrols on crude oil prices and he 
GOOD FOR 
365 NIGHTS OF 
MYSTERY& 
SUSPENSE 
MONDAY -SATURDAY 
will push to have 'controls ex-
tended for two more years, 
The Washington state Democrat 
said he was "virtually cer.tain" he 
will ask his colleagues to amend 
current legislation, which only 
calls for mandatoy controls 
through June I, 
"I'd say it's going to be an 
uphill fight but I think the fight 
should be made," Jackson said 
during an appearance on NBC's 
"Meet the Press" program. 
Jackson earlier had expressed 
"disappointment" with Carter's 
announcement last.,week that he 
would gradually lift controls on 
crude oil, but Sunday's interview 
was the first time he indicated 
publicly he would actively oppose 
iL 
Tlie president's decision was 
also 'discllssed by Energy Secretary 
James. Schles~nger on J\BC;s 
'''Issues and 'WA:nswP.rs, ''. 
\'•'H' .\1 t•xi<ot• l>oi/u (,o/>ri 
Vol. 83 No.131 
.L~ j.jlJIJ 
'l'lw ,\'t'tl.' Att•.XiftJ Dully Lobo Is l'!;_ihlishl•d 
Mohduy through Friday.c\'tc>r)' rep;ular w~k 
of the Ulth·crslty \'eur~and w~kly during·thl!' 
,.mmmcr st:.~lcl!J hy •the 1;3our~ of Sf(ldcnt • 
Publicutfuns of th~ U nh·~rliit,·of New MeXk'il~ 
'iind is n(~l flnunciully as.o;ociated with UNM; 
Se<."'nti cla~s postug:u· ttt.ld at Ali_)!Jt.JU~rque, 
New Mexico 8713L Subscription ru.te is 
~10.00 for tho ucud~mic ~~ur, . · 
The cp!nions. f:xpresscd on the i:Jdit'<uial 
pu~cs 'f "fhe Dc.ily J ... obu arc thosti of ;lhc 
author :mlei>·· IJnsi~-tnW opinion Is that Ctf the · 
&.lltorial board qf The Dail~· Lohu. Nut~irljl 
printed •-in--The 1Dail~· Lobn .nL~ei.sa'rily 
tcpr~nts- thti YiL"itl;. of t~c Unh·crsity of New 
Mexaoo, 
World News 
Freight train dera11ment 
causes chemica/leaks 
MILLIGAN, FLA, (UPI)- A At least five cars were reportea Among; the ca:rs in danger of 
Loui'sville .an.d Nashvl'lle f.reigllt k' b , b t th . only leaking was one containing car-lea mg or · llflllllg, · u e bolic acid, a deadly poison, and 
train carrying dangerous chemicals reported injury was to Charles Nhers loaded with- explosive 
derailed on a trestle over a swamp Hickman, 60, of Crestview, who methyl alcohol, Barrow said, 
Sunday, causing three explosions had been spending "a quiet day" He said one end of the acid 
and forcing the evacuation of ·in the woods. 
thousands of people from a 300· He was admitted to a Crestview tanker was partially on the trestle, 
· Fl 'd the other end in the swamp. 
square mile sectiOn o{ the on a hospital for treatment of shock, Barrow feared another ex-
panhandle, "The cars came across the 
Ciyjl Defense Director Tom trestle and J'ust started flying off plosion would collapse the trestle, 
· h 1 f causing adctition leaks .of poison NJC o s said rom 4,500 to 5,500 the track," Hickman said. "I'll fumes or touching off ·still more 
people had been evacuated by tell you one thing - I couldn't get explosions. 
midafternoon, but a wind shift ·out of there fast enough, My 
could force another 7,000 to Je.ave nerves are shot.'' "What we're in right now is 
their homes to avoid toxic fumes. All but six of the train's 116 kind of a wait-and.see situation, 
A fire official said the situation cars were fully loaded - 65 The situation Is still dangerous." 
· · · h h The_ evacuation was conducted 
remamed "dangerous," }VIt . t e containing volatile chemic~ls. in an area bounded on the west by 
possibility of further explosions Reports of the number of denuled the Santa Rosa County Line, on 
ca~~ ranged from 15 to 20. · the north by the Alabama border, 
We had two or three acetone ' on the east by the Yell ow River 
tanks and one or more anhydrous . · · . 
· k th t d'd 1 d , and on the south by Interstate 10, ammoma tan s a 1 exp o e, ·· d h · 
'd B b B f' h' f t It concentrate most eavlly, sa1 o arrow, 1re c 1e a - h - , . 
b E I, A' F 8 however, on t e commumbes of near y g m u orce ase. . . 8 
·"The danger does exist" that Ml!l.lgan, ~ker • Holt and 
further explosions could occur he Oalhver. A ~ehcopter was sent out 
aid · ' to warn .. fishermen _along the 
s • Yellow R1ver of the dan2er .. __ 
.JUMBD 2t!l8 Gald SE . 242-4252 
UnMrN•w 
DWIWPIIhipand 
MIIIUIIJ•m•nt 
MMJ M~ M 
Dairy Queen* brazier.. 
has it all 
Food and Dessert 
'R&spe.cts .f\tJiWt~\s. 
Vont ea:r the.lnt 
' SERVIWG BREA\<.FA~TA..d LUNCH f~VS"week 
118 YALE s.£. Yr. B'ock Sbu:\h ~ 
enlaCasa 
Buelluelos , 8-:-9:30 a.llt. M·F 
(Fried Tor.tUla eovered wlth 
elauamou a su.car) . . . . . . 
Enmelada- (Gla.zed SopapUla)· 
,.... -
D1rectly Across From Yale Park . 
2216 Central SE-·· 265-5986 
,. 
f 
; 
..2,:~~~x~ 
fo~.the price of one 
. .' '·, With ihis coupQn 
Valid on_l)· at 2300 Central· , 
tRIDAY-8ATURIY\Y 
5 P.M. to q P.M. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
\Jho\e \Jhe~ S~h~~eH\ 
.. with 'ToMo:\ o Sa.u.ce. 
See.ond Floor 
Combination Speeial 
, 98 C · ton~J' w/ 
eoupon) 
• Ba~Suelos or E.._elada 
• Taeo,de Huevo 
• Claolee of Julee 
·• Hot eoUee or hot tea 
' 
goodthrn 
.· 4/13/'19 
Dinn~r Special (5~8 ·p.:m.) 
one sandwich and get the second of equal value for 
1c with this coupon and the purchase of two la{ge drinks. 
• excludes crown, inflation and health spa. 
. . 
onecoupon p~r customer. El'.pires 4-13-79 
' . 
...• ·~ . 
r~~-~---------------~-----1 
· ASUNM FIESTA POLL . 1 
For future references, wh~t would you, the UNM I 
student, like to see at Fiestas? I 
Ballet fQkloric;:Q 1 
Flamenco__ 1 
Teatro 1 
Poets I 
Singers I 
J~z I 
Rock · I 
Disco I 
~ri~h~ I 
Art E;xhibitions I 
Educational Programs I· 
ChicanoArls 1 
Chicano Culture . , 1 
Chicano History I 
Food Booths I 
Carnival I 
Games I 
'Sports: fiesta Runeg. I 
.. Contests I 
Native Amer. Culture I 
Afro Artier. Culture 1 
Anglo Culture ·I 
Salsa 1 
Rancheras I 
Other I 
·---1 
Drop off poll at Student Activities Office in SUB or I · 
at Fiesta table oCJtside of Stud. Act. Office. I · 
1979 UNM Fiestas Apdl 27-28. 1 
Child Care Run 29 
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There will be a meeting of the 
ASUNM .Elections Commission 
today at 4:30 p.m. upstairs in the 
SUB. 
*** 
Peace Corps, 
VISTA booth 
·NowHER6THr••orroRIA'"usMrsSJoNsPoL!cY:A•• in SUB today 
~h•rt~d ptg•{lizatlrm or Cllmpw (lroup m•Y Slll,mlt •n· , 
••••••m.,,. •' •• .,,, or .,oc~., m .. , ••• •• ••• Recruitt:rs for VISTA and Peace 
newsroom,RtJom138,MIIrronH•H. T,.Lqbowlll•tt•mp_tto - · • ·· · . , 
••• ,, .... u ....... , .. ,., ... d••••r•t<hom"'"'" Corps will have a booth set up 1n 
bur NO GUARANTEE' OF PUBLICATION IS MADE. Tho h SUB d · T d ..11dlto~ 6Ugg•st thllt-groUp$ wishing to pub/Jclu fmporllmf t e to ay and U.CS ay 0 
•vents purchiiSII "PP.topr,.tll lldvllrtl$/ng to gUll til ntH Joe Brad]ey I a recruiter from 
publlr:•tlon. h II , , 
t e Da as office, 1s looking for 
A Student PubHcatlon Board interested graduating seniors. 
Man charged 
• 
· 1n rape case 
UNM police filed charges of 
second degree sex11al assault and 
armed robbery with the district 
attorney's office Friday against a 
man in connection with the rape 
of a woman in the University's 
married student housing compiex 
April3. 
The suspect was being held by 
the Albuquerque Police · Depar· 
tment Friday in connection with 
the rape and robbery of a 
Southeast Albuquerque woman 
April Sth. 
UNM. police Chief Berry Cox 
said the charges were brought as a 
result of the victim's testimony 
and corroborating physical 
Special Meeting wiU be held Information will be available from 
tonight at 7 p.m. in the SUB 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on April 9 
Room 230. Interview and selection and 
of a , New Mexico Daily LOBO ,;;.:..:;;,~ =::=::::::::::::::====== 
Editor for 1979-80 will take place. 
*** 
NMPIRG wHI bold its weekly 
board meeting today at 3 p.m. at 
1057 Mesa Vista. The meeting is 
open to the public. 
C<nre:rod 
. 'lllragon 
Come in for 
free hair 
analysis and 
consultation. We 
specialize .. in hair cuts, 
and perms, for men 
and women . 
· · call842·8300 
1123 Cen.tral N.E. 
FREE French Fries 
With purchase-of. 
hamburger and driilk 
Expires Aprill5 
PECIAt! 
1.00 OFF ANY mEDIUm PIZZA (21ns••dients) 
2.00 OFF ANY LA.RGE PIZZA Can,Ycomblnatlon) 
5 p.m. till closing 
Does Not Apply To Dellvetles 
COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15 
Italian Fatso Subs 
2206 Central SE·-
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 to 10 
Sun1'2to7 
Phone 255·3696 
A 
SPECIAL 
COUPON· 
OFFER 
Two delicious Super Deluxe burgers 
with your choice of leaf let1uce, 
mustard. ketchup. pickle, tomato 
(10c extra). onion. special dre$sing. 
cheese (15¢ extra), . , 
. '
2 PCS. GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN 
ROLL, liCE, JALAPENO PEPPER 
• MEDIUM BEVERAGE REG·$1.78 VALUE · 
Save 34~ s1.44 
WITitTHISCOUPON . ~ ' 
REDEEMAT LOMAS.ATVALE location · 
I 
. ·· ...... 
USE OUR CONVENIENT 
ORIVEUPWINOOW 
"~T1130LO,...AIATYALE. 
QTHEII LOCATIONS:, 
5231 Central NW . 
10015 CENTRAL NE 
MONTGOMERY & 
JUAIIITABO 
HOUIII: 
it:OOAM TO 10:00 PM 
SUN, THRU THURS. 
< ·11:00AMT011:QOPM 
FRI.&SAT, 
... 
\, 
;_uu' ' 
( 
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Editorial 
Very loose program 
By JAMES FISHER 
A search warrant filed in the rape case of a university coed a.nd 
made public Friday by the Albuquerque Tribune stJted that two Lobo 
basketball players committed sexual assault. 
The affadavit stated that cocaine was used regularly PV members 
of the team and that drugs were used at the time of the assault. 
As a result of the search, authorized by Magistrate Court Judge 
Patricia Madrid, a quantity of PCP (Phencyclidine) and marijuana was 
seized and retained PY the UNM police. 
That action took place MarcH 19 and 20 - more than 20 days 
ago. 
None of the professionals with full knowledge of the case has any 
doubt that the woman was raped. None think the case could be 
prosecuted sucessfully. . 
The drugs seized constitute evidence of a felony and the other 
items taken from Aparicio Curry's dorm room and obtained'medically 
at BCMC constitute evidence of sexual assault. 
Yet no action has been taken - not by UNM police chief Berry 
Cox, who thinks the drugs unimportant because the amount was 
'miniscule'; not by District Attomey Ira Robinson's office; not by the 
Director of Athletics. Lavon McDonald; not by head basketball Coach 
Norm Ellenberger; and not by Marvin Johnson, vice-president in 
charge of Student Affairs. 
The pasketball program at UNM this year made $1,038,323 in 
home game revenue - enough to support many if not all of the 
other money-losing sports. . 
To pay for that, the community has included, via recruitment 
efforts, several chronic law breakers. 
Former Lobo great Wil Smiley served one and a half years in an 
Arizona prison after been convicted of rape. He joined the team 
almost immediately upon his release. 
The basketballers have been arrested or cited for shop-lifting or 
outstanding warrants. 
The team is treated very well. Some members receive free stereos, 
televisions and money toward the purchase of cars. They receive 
handsome scholarships with large allowances for room and board. 
NCAA investigators have been to Albuquerque fol!r times in the 
past three years-three times in the past year. _ 
It is time the administration stopped being afraid of embarassment 
to the university and started cleaning up tliis very loose program 
before the fans and NCAA remove basketball from UNM. 
Opinion 
Memorably childis~ 
By ANN LADD 
· I was at a circus once. It was full of happy people laughing at 
happy clowns, and beautiful, skilled women hanging from sequined 
trapezes in bright pink leotards. There were m11111tllously clever 
ponies and pachyderiTIS there, too. It was not at all like an ASUNM 
Senate meeting-and I was at one of those, once, too. 
. . 
The sticky cotton candy problems of the circus are easily removed 
by diligent mothers with a little soap and water, but the sticky 
politics of student government are not so easily washed away. In the 
first place, no mother lor even father) figures clean up the gooey 
mess these baby politicians have made. They are like kids without 
adequate supervision who, When they make a mess, know no better 
thim to wallow in it. • 
In fact, where a circus is fun-filled, an ASUNM meeting is almost 
frightening. These students are not only baby politicans without 
supervision, but also lions without tamers. They have been let loose 
in UNM's Big Tent and they run wild, frightening us with roars that 
echo horribly into a future of national politics. Not fun, not fun at all. 
You might even go so far as to call it dangerous. 
True, there are similarities between ASUNM and a circus. Phil 
Hernandez uses on his. constituents a suspiciously tiger-like smile, 
and Tom Fisher raises his hand very much like' a ringmaster would. 
Mario Ortiz charms his audie.,ce with that familiar man-an-the-flying-
trapeze charisma. And Eirik Johnson, at '18 only a little too old foY a 
real circus, does try very hard to see everything in a jolly light with a 
good, loud circus clown guffaw .. But, because of these similarities, 
the now cliche comparison between ASUNM ar:id a circus, I've come ~ - - :;! 
to doubt the sweet naievete of my Ringling Brothers memortes. 
. 
A circus is a memorable childhood experience, but ASUNM is a 
memorably childish one. · 
The real circus didn't scare me; it delighted rna. Then, I clapped 
my hands together in pure joy, Now I clap them in horror at the way 
our student government has turned a three-ring citCllS into a triple 
alliance. A triple alliance of children who do what they want to,· to 
whom they want to-narnsly the rest of us students who laugh so 
hard at .our student representatives that we don't fMI the poison-
tipped knifs the ASUNM knife-thrower has just lodged in 1>Ut back. 
I ,don't think I ever want to see another circus- I'm afraid the baby 
politicians might grow up to be fuil•grown ringlsaders. 
'i::¥l11. . . 11 ~~~ 
Letters ·, 
Public brainwashed· 
Editor: 
In an article in the Daily LOBO ()f April 3, "Palestinian 
Refugees ... ," Mr. Alan Taylor stated that the State of Israel had 
taken under its wing those Jews "thrown out" of proximal Arab 
states, and that those Arab countries should have done likewise with 
the Palestinian populace. Such a proclamation appears to ~ a 
fallacy, a non sequitur inasmuch as it represents a presumptuous 
abnegation of the .Palestinian homeland itself, Pale$tif1e. In the wake 
DOONESBURY 
of arrogance, such facts become' obscured or convoluted in order to 
brainwash the public. However, it is apparent that Mk.Aifadda, 
himself a Palestinian, has n()t relega~~- thct fr~sh meriiol)'.~f his, true. ·. 
homeland to some historic abySs, 'nor' probably··v~ul he ever succumb ' ,_,, •t!==~~~l!;~=:;;;!.:..!!:l 
to the Zionist political conspiracy, a machine so powerful and "' 
wealthy, it has undermined th~ integrity of and prostituted many an 
American politican. Palestine constitutes the identity and homeland 
of the now disinherited Palestinian people, irrespective of the 
presence of the State of Israel and its numerous military installations 
ostensibly gUarding its borders. The heritage of four million people 
cannot be erased in 30 yearS, not in a millenium. The Palestinians are 
not a sacrificial lamb; their right to the land is not a privilege, but 
rather a prerogative. 
Futherrnore, I must also address myself with reference to Mr. 
Abramson's latter of the editor, aforementioned date proper. With 
respect to "terrorist tactics," far be it from the Jews to call the kettle 
black. Similar accusations can be lanced at the Israelis, lest it be 
forgotten that Jewish penury in no way exonerates a people from its 
own history replete with violence and savage .barbarism. Indeed, -
perhaps violence is the only solution; it is only a matter of time. 
Hala Anne-Marie Toubbeh 
Reminds "majority' 
Editor: 
I have read many letters from the "majority" of people who are 
offended that more of their $14 does not go to help the 
tiecriminali:zalion of marijuana campaign. How about, a letter from the 
minority? 
While I do nut ardently oppose decriminalization, nor would I even 
consider working in favor of it. In fact, I would choose for none of 
my $14 to go to NORML, for I feel that there are other organizations, 
such as the ,LOBO, which could use that money for the benefit of a 
wider range of people. 
Of course, I realize that no one can specify where they desire their 
money to go. This letter is simply to remind the "majority" that there 
are people who feel that NORML receives too much of our hard-
. earned money. 
Kim Elam 
Practice elsewhere 
~~ • < •• • 
One of the most popular ways for a writer (with nothing to say) to 
fill space is to make up stories. This 'technique' is fine for relating a 
tal!!, but nor for editorializing. An editorial is . a forum. for the ex-
prsssion of optnio(1s. When thes!! opinions are formed from 
knowledge and expressed as thoughts, fine. But· when thsy are 
·clumsy and pretentious attempts at literary masterpieces; those 
"ed,itorials" are odious and insulting. We ,beg Mr. Fisher to practice 
becoming a Hemingway in a private journal or even better, on a farm 
located on the San Andreas Fault. The LOBO is ~· newspaper-, not 
Jim-boy Dullton's personal column, 
ffli' 
Peggy Halford 
Tina Barrett 
Penelope ~alvin 
IIIIlCH 
MEAN5? 
\ 
Hoa/7RW! 
a/6ZL8e 
/JACK AFTER. 
7HIS! 
IT MeANS, 
.601) 15 
GREAT:" 
I 
by Garry Trudeau 
Mexican 
.. poet talks 
By DEBORAH NASON 
Lack of adequate education and 
understanding of in.dustrializatiqn 
in many Latin American nations 
:;~ccounts for the exploitation of a 
country's' people; .and particularly · 
in Mexico, where life r:;~nges from 
jungle cpffee workers to urban 
capitalists, says a Latin American 
educator. . 
Mexican poet, novelist and 
essayist Margariia . Dalton spoke 
on "The Latin American' Wom:;~n: 
Her Cultural Roots," on campus 
Friday. ' · 
Addressing a full house in the 
SUB, D:;~lton said, ''the effects of 
capitalism have changed the Latin 
American family. · Because the 
rarmer is no longer si!lf-sufficient 
or able to earn enough money by 
fanning, it is usually the woman 
who migrates to the city to 
become a doemstic or factory 
w9rker. Since · she has had no 
technical training or 'schooling, she 
is easily .exploited in .her working 
and living situation. What she .. is . 
,able to earn is usually sent back 
home to the family." 
Dalton added that those country 
women who are able to find work 
· in a canning factory near their 
homes become further oppressed 
by working outside. as well as 
inside the home. · < 
Dalton, who worked as an 
edu-cator in Cuba under Premier 
Fidei Castro, said that attempts at 
educating the Mexican people have 
been and are continuing to be 
made. However, she said, those 
. who really benefit from it are 
those who can afford it and those 
located in the cities where 
education is: accessible. Programs 
aimed at t)ul .rural population are 
itinerate anil difficult to coor· 
. di nate. she said. 
ArrchtteGturec .... 
"' <' - • .. ' • • 
speech set 
Dr. Robert.' Sommer will "be 
speaking·. today on "How to 
Humanize Architecture." Som-
mer, of "the University of 
California at Davis, is the author 
of "Personal Space," and "Tight 
Places." He will be speaking at 
3:30 p.m. in Room 2018 of the 
Fine Arts Center, 
Sommer is this weeks' lecturer 
in the semester series sponsored by 
the School of Architecture and the 
psychology department. 
•••••••••• •• • •• 
• Needauto • 
•• • •• • • 
• Insurance? • 
• Callthe • 
= specialists! ·= 
• Insure your car with • 
• Criterion and enjoy • 
• important benefits • 
• like these: • 
• 0 Convenient Pay- • 
• ment Plans • 
I D Country-wide • 
• Claim Service • 
I D Dependable • 
I Protection ·• 
• D Choice of • 
• .:Coverages • 
I Call or visit to<fay for • 
I " free .rate quotation •• 
• • 881-1688 
• ' 7200 Menaul Blvd. NE I 
• Mon-Fri 9-5:30 Sat. !J.l • 
: C,rit~r"ion : 
.:iirii•••;• 
' 
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THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Speakers Committee 
pres~nts 
'THE GREAT IMPOSTER" 
FRANKABAGNALE 
'world's greatest retired con-artist" - Wall Street Journal 
In t.he course of five years, Abagnale 
cashed over $2.5 million dollars in 
bogus checks in some 26 foreign 
countries and all 50 states, while 
success/filly posing as an airline pilot, 
doctor, lawyer, college professor, stock 
broker, and other professional persons. 
> • • • 
; ~-~.:'l!t+•-~i'~~ --'-:7- • 
• ~[' 
Don't waii to be told what you missed! 
MONDAY • APRIL 9, 1979 • 8:00 P.M. 
POPEJOY HALL • UNM 
Tickets: $1.50 w/Student ID 
$3.00 Public 
Tickets on sale at an Ticketmaster locations 
ooth General stores/each .cook's 'Sporting doods in 
Winrock center/Popejoy Haii .. Box Office·and the 
Sub Box Office for student discounts. 
Note: A signing interpreter for the hearing impaired will be available. 
r 
• 
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HII SESSION I ' . "' VOTE ... .VOTE!!! 
----------------------
1979-ASUNM SPRING GENBRAL ELECTIONS BALLOT-ABSENTEE 
CANDIDATES FOR ASUNN PRESIDENT (Vote for no mQre than ~) 
' 1. __ 
2. --.,-- Brock Horton - All Night Party Write In 
3. __ _ 
.Phil Hernandez· 
4. __ _ Valerie Ervin 
5. __ _ Mario Ortiz 
CANDIDA~ES FOR ASVNM V~EE PRESIDENT (Vote for no more than ONE) 
1. 
2. __ _ 
.3. __ _ 
4. __ _ 
Jim Anaya 
An,n Kelly 
Sheryl Paloni 
Mark S.ims 
Write IN 
. . . ~ 
CANDIDATES FOR ASUNM SENATE: (Vote ~or no more than(POU~T~~N) 
1. __ _ Heg Eshner 
2. __ _ David J. Ro~o 
.. 
3.___: __ . Terry "'l'" Smith · ··· 
4. __ _ H•ssein Kermani 
5. __ _ 
6. __ _ 
7.~) __ 
&. __ _ Michael 
,9J~--
10. __ _ Fred Rock 
11. __ _ Richard Davisson 
12·-~- Kenneth Bader 
" ".~ .. 
17. __ 
.18. __ 
19. ____ 
Write .In 
Michael s. Gallegos 
Norman N. Dawson 
' 
.Barbara Bruin 
. ' •, . 
13. __ _ 
14. 
---
Suzanne Cully - Inde~endent Party 
Lawrence p. Tu!)illo 
15. 
---
Robert, Browning 
., 
16. __ _ Charles Rundles 
ASUNM (Student Government) Offices 
Upstairs, Student Union Building 
277-5528 • 277-5529 • 277.;5520' 
The Observer hoped to print the ertdorsements {rom some o{ the 
larger groups on campus in this edition. However, we got so few·. 
responses that it would be unfair to print them. Check the LOBO 
for the endorsements. · 
How To Bitch 
At Us 
The ObStrwr Is written and drganiud 
underiheauspices oft he Senate Observer Sub~ 
co:nrn~lfee of the ASUNM Lil'll ReJ*ai•. 
Ccmmitlft·. The Observj,. oomes out ooce· a 
we8: (on Mond·ays), If you want to complain 
to us abaul this_ newsll"l!et, contad ills ihr_ougb 
the' ASUNM UtUderit &0\lernmcnl) ornces 
up,..irs in lhe SUB: Z77·SS28, SS29 or SS:!O. 
Vou can, by the way. al$ooomplain about 'StU· 
dent Ooveiiitncru to .51udent' Oovernment at 
those numbers. · 
HELP! 
The ob~erver Subcomtnilltie netds help. 
C~!!.n 1t n prett'i obYidus:e1~ This is: ooe hell ora 
job and we're not equiped to do it. IU&ht now , 
v.re· need two mort members for the rommiUee~ 
We welco·me (and ptalse to high ht:aven) 
·anybody Who will help u.t. irt any way. If- ·)IOU 
wanno help pul the Ob1trWI out.- plene ron-.. 
tat1 u~ l\000. 
Submissiohs 
Policy 
I( you are ·pan Of a chart~td &rOUp On 
cimpiis iiild ~i.lt II'Ol.lli-is ,$dlchling sotntthing 
ot a~her. you can publicize throuah the 
•b•.,....•·· Whatever 1011 submil•ho•ld be .no 
lonaer \ban 'FI(t-y wQrd$;- (we n1iy h31ve lo Cl.d 
even ,l_hal tlo'Nrt iflotsof aroutts nted splceJ. 
ASUNM exec-utive Committets are af$0 
weiCorrie tO ~se Space-. in the Obsrrvtr, COn'l· 
mince submissions it.hOuld n·ot be more than 
IOOwords + or·_2-"ltil". . . ~ 'SubmhSion~- lhoukt be placed In die 
'Observer' bo~ outside lhe ASUNM ornce5 i:l' 
may be left ai 1M 'informid.on· booth in the 
SUB; SubllliMion~~> must be ncei\led by 
wronesdaylhe w«<i. -berore.thtyrun. Vou em 
write afi"ything .)Ou wal'llihai_i~rl'l offensive. 
The Observer is paid for by ASUNM 
. 
" WITH Al-l- 1J£~J8EtzATI! SPE:s:t>·'• 
-PLEASE VOTE 
On Aprilll, l979 ASU:NM, will hold its spring gen~ral elec- · 
tion._Most of us- especially those of us who think ASUNM is a dir-
ty game -don't vote In these elections ASUNM holds. · 
But. that is probably a mistake. ASUNM does not, tin-
fortunately, interpret not voting as a vote of NO. Maybe we 
· should, .but ifwe did we'd lose about ten toone .. 'fhe only thing 
. you accomplish by not voting is that you do not exercise your 
right to partiCipate in choosing which candidates head up our stu-
dent government. Actually, by allowing a few hundred students 
to make this decision, we contribute to t!te game-playing at· 
mosphere of ASUNM. If we all voted, ASUNM would have to 
clean up. its act- fast. No candidate d<iuld afford to play games, 
because we would not allow them to. Please vote, And don't vote 
forclowns. · 
VOTE!!! VOLUMElV. 
'ASU~M Budget Referendum (V9te Yes or No for each organization) 
$ 
. . 
.. . ' \. 
. ' 
2 •• ASA Gallery. · . . . , 
. ~ ... . . ' 
3. ASUNM Craf.t Sliop 
4. ASUNM Duplicatinq Center 
5. ASUNM-GSA l'oetry Series : 
6 • ASUNM Homecoming Commi tt:ee /, \ 
7 •. ATM B11siness Association "l} 
8. Bllc~ Student Union 
!1. cultural Committee 
10. Delta Sigma Pi 0-
:::::a:r::::::::n::~ci~ ~ 
11. Film Committee 
12. 
13. 
14. Internat~~nal Center· 
15. Kiva c'lubJ, 
16. KUtm\.FM .. ) , 
v ll) 17. Lobby Conllnittee 18• LOBO< 
1-9.. National Chicano Health ·O:rq. 
20. Panhellenic Council 
21. RHSA 
22. Speakers Committee 
23. Student Veteraas Assoc. 
24. NMPIRG 
25. UNM Child Care Co-op 
26. tJNM NORML 
vo 
:l.. - 'J.. 
7,045 .oo·· Ye.s 
2,150.00 Yes 
4,-906.40 . .-.. Yes __ 
.9;. 710.86 
3,000;,00 
3,115.00 
2,413.00 
3r509.00 
2o,ooo.oo 
1,1146.00 
7,5.17.0.0 
4 ,.900 .oo .. 
3,500.00 
1-'; 311, (}(1' 
3,657.00 
. Y.es 
·Yes 
Yes 
Yes_ 
Yes 
--. 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes_ 
Yes_ 
Yes 
42,000.00; · ... Yes_ 
5,-.B75.00 Yes_ 
24,576.40· Yes ____ 
3,344,.80 ... Yes_ 
2 1-745.00 Yes __ 
4,350.00- Yes_ 
14,771.00 Yes_ 
3,811.00 Yes 
10,000.00 Yes 
21,520.00 · Yes_,__ 
s,ooo.oo Yes_ 
No __ _ 
No~-
No __ _ 
No __ _ 
No __ _ 
No __ _ 
No __ 
No __ 
No __ _ 
No __ 
No __ 
No __ 
No __ 
No __ _ 
No __ 
No __ _ 
No __ _ 
No __ _ 
No __ _ 
No __ _ 
No __ _ 
No ____ _ 
No __ _ 
No ____ _ 
No __ 
No __ _ 
YES 
At a time when who ever cries the loudest receives the most, the A.S.U.N.M. Senate hied to 
muffle those cries. The biggest complaint last year was ''All groups must receive a piece of. t;be. pi~.". 
We have tried to do thiS, now the biggest complaint is ''There's not enough money to go arounr,l." 
Both of. these quotes are true. T?e senate came up with a compromise- the 79-80 Budget• · · _· 
There was a defined cdterton when this budget was draWrl up. Give evezy group the chance to 
go before the students. At a time when people are saying, "'A;S.U.N.M. has sold the student interest 
down the river," the senate has done somethirtg never done before - we gave you - the students a 
direct say in the budget process. Over 25 groups will be on this yeats budget. You will have a vote, 
instead of the 20 senators deciding for political advantage in the fall arid spring what groups will 
receive appropriations. · · · · .. · 
Change takes time, at least the senate is trying to give students what they want - the right to 
d~cide (vote) on their monies beii'lg spent. As the Lobo reported, not all :groups·were happy. Those 
with the biggest budget requests were the ones who cried the loudest. Even Robin Hood didn't steal 
from the poor to give to the poor. When mony is to be redistributed, you must dl'lcide, "dol deprive 
the little groups-to fund thegiallts, Lobo, KUNSt, 'Cultural, PIRG, or do I cut the big groups a little 
to help the smaller groups?" For too long the Giants have'stolen from these smaller groups! . 
· . This years. budget is ti trtir anrl realistic one- we urge alhtudents to vote yes! It you are unhap-
py because oue groilp did. tmt n•N•ive enough, don't vote no- vote yes. According to our laws- if a 
group fails on fht· tcferP.tldum it can onlyreeeive 1112% that amountthe next fall, i.e. the Lobo 
budget 24,576.40, it lailed would only be able to receive 4,800 next fall.- To protect your group, vote 
yes and try for more money in the fall and spring. If you think a grounis getting too much~ vote 
!Vol · 
We think you will ~gree with us- this year's budget includes-more groups than ever bet ore~-· 
you now have a voice (the vote), Please vote and vote yes! 'fhechoice is now yours. 
. ' . 
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ASuN.M REFRRJ::NDll QUES'riONS 
Spring Election 1979-80 
1. Shall Article VI, Section 2 oJ; the ASUN~1 Constitution be 
amended to establish a pa,rt-time fee that wi.ll .be prorated 
accortli.ng to the number. of credit hourJ> registered? 
'-----Yes -~--No 
Section 3 be amended to define mi.nor allocation and setti.ng a · 
date the budget shall be completed? (The exact text is available 
at this pollinq ,p),ace with changes underlined) 
Yes No 
2. Shall' th·e· A:SJ;NM Col}stituion be amended to include provisions for 
recalling elected officials i.n Article VII? (The exact text is 
available at t:his polling place.) .. 
Yes ___ _;NO 
3. Shall Article III, Section 6 of the ASUNM Constitution be amended 
to delete the defllilct Student Affairs Committee (subsection I:) 
and renlimber the following subsections? 
____ .Yes ___ No 
4·• Shall Article V, Section· 5 of the ASIJN~1 Constitution be clarified 
by the changing of the words 'and at least,eqyal' to 'not more 
than the'? 
... .. . . . ' 
----No 
, .. 
. ' 
... "., 
SA-M PL.£ " " 
,. , .. 
. ,, ... 
" 'l'i. 
·~ ,· ,..,. 
" \i 
,. 
- ~ j 
,."-..; 
~ 
.A.'·, 
I J.• , l ,fl ~ ... 
-•• ~ .. ..,, • ' ~ \1 " 
~ ...... 
WHAT THESE.-QUESTIONS MEAN 
I) ThiS will force part-time students, if passed, to pay a prorated A.S. U.N.M. fee to be eligible 
·for discourtts- film, cultural, speakers. Also health care privilages, and the right to vote. What this 
will also do is insure that full-time student fees will not have to be raised. 
2) ThiS will allow, if passed, students their right to recall those officials who do not fulfill their 
duties •. 
3) ThiS will allow, ifpassed, to do away- with a ncm-performing committee. 
4) This will allow, if passed. a student lo have an attorney; yet protect the rest of the students 
from be~ngcharged too much. 
This could have 
been your story. 
Please Help! 
-· 
. t-.u:w 
r 
' ' 
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MARIO ORTIZ 
• 
FOR A.S.U.N.M. 
PRESIDENT 
AN EXPERIENCED CANDIDATE 
WHO GETS RESULTS 
EXPERIENCE: 
S4·rvcd liS ••~sMunt In Pre~. & Vlt.'t' ••n'li, Twu M.'IIIC~h·rs ;1s ~cm•h• uid. Scmtlur. Finanq.>s Curmuillrt•, IIJuUu 
llvunl, Vit•t• t•res. ufSu,,J,, llonur Sudut~·. Jln::~idt•nt "f 1-'ruh•rnit.'· t•lt·cll(t' Cl~~.~. 
HARD WORK: 
Stwlt.'tll Ht•prc~entati\'t.' Gampu.~.J"IuoniuK. Pur king s,.h.(:_IHIUnfllt't.'.lhMigt•f l11Cfllir~- Uu~rd. \'ds. t\~~·ru. 
Dt~uhlecl ()n <:nmtnls, 
RESULTS: 
1\dminislrlliiw Nutit·t• Of Studt•rll Cum;t•rn On Tuiliun ln(•rt·a~t·. w,ll'~blt• Uud~t·l. l'am.•d Purking w1d 
Jmwun·d Jh~ St•rvit1', \'t•Hrlmc*, Urnu,.;l•t t•mft'!l.."iiuuulism 'l'o'l'lw St•nll.tt•, '"lit• K•UtY.:o; Whut lit.·:~ l)o. 
inp;," 
VOTE ORTIZ No.5 
APRIL II 
ENGINEERING COURSES 
FOR NON ... ENGINEERS ~ 
In response to a growing need for infonnation on teclmology, the 
College of Enginellring is offering the- following courses for non-
teclmicpl students next semester. These courses a~e designed for 
students in the humanities, social sciences, arts and educatim. Only a 
minimal amount of mathematics is med when needed to explain basic 
principles. All courses are for· 3 credit hours and graduate credit may 
be all.owed except for engineering majors. Further infonnation may 
be obtained from the UNM Bulletin or the Engineering College Of-
fice. 
.;r,..j o; ."""J .:.-!"•..o.o<s ·~ •';et" 
-.~ .. 
EJ"GJitN320-~iP.ifering I~ Its Sooial Context ·· 
ENGR~N. ~22-~ppropriate·Teclmology ·'· · 
ENGR-N 337-Water Pollution Control 
ENGR-N'370-Materials and the Environment 
ENGR-N. 382-Energy and the Environment 
ENGR-N.385-Solar Energy Use . ' " , . 
CPSCI lOS-Survey of Computing · ' 
MWF 
1T 
MWF 
MW 
1T 
TT 
MW 
ll:OO -11:50 
12i30 - 1:45. 
8:00-8:50 
4;30- 5:45 · 
3i30-4:45 
2:00-3:15 
.3:00- 4;J5 •. <• 
. ' 
... 
.• 
...... 
Lobos Take 
AgsTwice 
Nancy Campbell tossed a three-
hitter in the first game and Arvita 
Higgins followed with a two-hitter 
in the second to lead the UNM 
women's softball ·team to a 
double-header sweep Qver Utah 
State, 3-0, 3-2, Saturday at Los 
Altos field. 
Karen Pace lived . up to her 
name by pacing the Lobo hitting 
attack with three safeties and two 
RBI's, while Hildy Buhrow also 
had three hits. 
The Lobos collected 13 hits on · 
the day, and were aided by six 
Aggie errors. 
Jeri Kelley and Yolanda Arvizu 
took tile loses for the Utags, in 
the first and second games 
respectively. 
In both contest the Lobos 
scored early, then used their 
strong defensive effort to hold on 
for the victories. · 
The wins gave the Lobos a 3-3 
record in lnte.rmountain Athletic 
Conference play, 19·13 overall, 
while USU fell to 1·3 .in the league 
and 6-9 for the season. 
The Lobos next contest will be 
in Tuscon against the Arizona 
Wildcats on April 13. 
.. " .. <\> - ..... , 
t . ~ 
2!t 
POUI.SEN PHOTO 
Nancy Campbell Leads Lobos in First of Two Wins. 
Warm. Weekend at Tennis Cff.lb 
Things got warm over . the During the· course of about players for the Lobos to tangle 
weekend, but there were very' few three hours people were called with before this season . is over 
spots warmer .. than the Lobo unpleasant names, rackets were with as in a couple of weeks they 
Tennis Club as New Mexico thrown and one obscene hand travel to Tucson, Ariz. to.;play the 
played host to a pair of snow- gesture was made. Arizona Wildcats, .one ~-of the 
weary teams from CoJorado. 1!, But Sa_turday it was quite calm. nation's 't~p teams. ·.-.-~ ··-•sai:iudaY.~ agai11sf' ~!{outhern ~erbaps·.•t was--because the Lobos. ~ Ma)l,"'+$<.~!}te Lobos -.w..u,.,Am-
Colorado·, thC, Lo&i>s won five of lieat Fort Lewis College handily, ' tertain · tht! :ri:st' of the conference 
. siX-singles matches and won the 9:0. in the WA01nvite. .. . 
team match, 6-3. But the scores But more than likely it was a "We pretty l!luch h\lve to. beat 
were not the highlights. change of attitude. Ron Wheeler, the rest of the teams on ·our 
·. Tempers flared on and off who lost Saturday's match, said schedule tp qualify for nationals," 
during the match, as one Southern Sunday he approached the match Lobo coach Tim Russell said. 
Colorado player was prompted to with "good attitude.'; You can get "It's possible; we do have the 
say, "1 wish thi& was a basketball into trouble when you're not players, but we'll have to play 
game, that.. way. I could punch ready to play a decent player." well." 
somebody." . There will be plenty of decent Russell threw. in the two 
I t. -- - / 1!: ·t· • 0 Colorado schools in the schedule 
-,n ramura c;n TieS ue to give the Lobos a bit of a rest. 
The intramural program is j<:anite instructor at UNM who Neither Colorado school had 
introducing.· a new activity this will be organizing 'the tournament, played more than three matches 
:. ne;~t -week; ·as karate is scheduled asks that participants have ·at least before they came here. Fort Lewis 
, " for Monday; April 16 at 6:30 in two months karate experience. College was practicing at an in- . ~==~~=~~~~===~=~~~~===~==~~C~a~r~li~~~e~G~~~·~G~ar~y~P~u~~~u~e~,~t~h~e EmriuaredH~~~~ ~~t~~~~~m~ 
- 10 but late entries will be accepted caused the roof to collapse •on 
at the start of competition. them. They finished their last 
OTE WEDNESDA 
The first hour and a half of the match in Denver during what the 
karate competition will be in- Fort Lewis coach called, "a 
dividu:;tl kata performance. Th~ blizzard." 
second half of the tournament will Next week the Lobos will play 
be sparring .eliminations. Kata the New Mex1..:0 All Stars, a team 
competitions will be diVided •ll'· which features ·former Lobo 
cording to rank ~- white, yel"'''. players. An added incentive to win 
colored, brown and black, belt~. r~ th~ beer the winners will receive 
Apri-111 
ASUNM Spring General Election 
· for 
President 
Vice President 
Senators 
Budget 
Prepare to vote today 
• ~""'"" ·--.. -- '. 
... 
. Sparring. will be divided to sex, from the losers. 
rank and weight classes. A par· 
ticipants meeting is scheduled at 4 
p.m. on Thursday, April 12 in 
Room 124 of Johnson G~ to go 
over rules .and scheduling. 
Russell has already conceded 
defeat for his tennis players, 
saying, "The All-Stars will beat 
them!' 
·ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 
There is a new loan procedure!· · 
If you plan to apply for a New MeKlco Student Loan for the 
Academic Year 1979·1980, you MUST have a pre·loan interview. 
Pick one of the times listed below. Th~ Interviews will be given 
hourly, on the. hour: No apP.Oinlment is necessary, and you may 
attend any mferv1ew sess1on. If you have any questions, call 
Barbara Fred~t.ickson at 277·2801, or 277-5017. 
REMEMBER- no interview- no loan! 
Date 
April9·13 
April 10·12 
April19 
April20 
Time Location 
1 0 a.m. • 4 p.m. Hokona Hall 
The Cellar 
6:00p.m. oilly Career Services Library 
Mesa Vista Hall Sooth 
2nd Roor 
_1 p.m. • 4 p.m. Medical School 
Basic Science Building 
Room303 
1 p.m.· 4 p.m. law School 
Dean's Conference room 
p~rsonal "items belqnging to her 
and signed out of the evidence 
room by J'loyer were returnee to 
her immediately. 
Responding to. corrunents that 
the victim changed her story 
several times, the rape counselor 
involved said it was common for 
persons recently raped to be 
confused and unsure as to whether 
to press charges. · 
A source said both the' district 
attorney's office and the UNM 
police" told the victim that if 
charges were brought against. 
Curry for possesion of drugs that 
she also would be chargee! because 
of evidence gathered fr.om blood 
and urine analysis taken at BCMC 
along with the rape evidence. 
The rape counselor in charge of 
••• UNM rape case 
this case said, "Pam (Boyer) 
a~k~cl me to try to convince the 
VIctim to give blood and urine to 
be. tested for evidence to support 
the rape charges. Pam said there 
was no. way she would be 
prosecuted for taking the drugs, 
so l askecl the ViGtim to give the 
samples and they were analyzed.'' 
The rape complaint and the 
evidence of drugs is still under 
advisement by the . district at-
torney's office. The information is 
under evaluation by Assistant 
District Attorney Chris Key who 
has not lfeen -available for com-
ment until today. 
Ellenberger knew 
On Marcil :29 the victim asked 
the LOBO to. call basketball coach 
Norm Ellenberger on her behalf. 
She said she wanted to ask 
Ellenberger to discipline the 
members of the team involved. 
Ellenberger called the victim 
that day and said he knew who 
she was and what she wanted to 
talk about. Ellenberger told the 
victim he would call her back to 
set up an appoin~ment the 
following morning. When he 
At 
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didn't call back the victim said shl! 
called his office, and was told the 
coach was called suddenly out of 
town until the following Monday. 
No action has been taken by the 
Athletic department or the NCAA 
against Curry or Jefferson . 
The victim is in psychiatric 
counseling for the trauma of the 
rape and from confu~ion caused 
by the investigation, 
OFF 
Regular Price 
With Student ID 
~SlO·~tii: aN EJNIWOAM SLSE 
l::I3.1N30 
XOl::I3XAdOO CldVl::l 
. . , V P candidates·· c:ontinu&d from page 1~ 
AL-AM Copy Center 
we "QLONE" paper 
for only a NICKEL served on the ASUNM Steering 
and Lobby committees. 
Kelly says . the · student • 'com-
mittees currently are not used 
correctly. "They need to represent 
a broader constituency," she says. 
Senators should serve only on the 
committee they are qualified for, 
she says. 
Kelly says the ASUNM 
president and vice ·president do 
not work together constructively, 
and said she would work to 
change this.' 
She says her priority goal is to 
work toward creating an -·•ef· 
fective senate with credibility." 
She would try to ease the conflict 
between the president and the 
senate, she says. 
Sheryl Paloni 
Vice~presidential candidate 
Sheryl Paloni, 20, a sophomore in 
BUS, has ·served as an ASUNM 
senator for one year and as a 
member of the Elections and 
Finance Committees. 
Paloni, an Alpha Chi Omega 
member, says student government 
should be "more· accessible" to 
students and the rapport between 
the president and the vice 
president should be im11roved. 
She says the senate meetings are 
currently "too long." "The 
schedules should be changed to 
accommodate waiting, and the 
meetings could be shortened by 
changing the agenda," she said. 
Paloni says the senate should · 
stress the need for obtaining a 
quorum at all senate. and com-
mittee meetings. "If quorum is 
made in the committees, they 
could then settle the minor 
disputes," she said. 
P.aloni says she would ·like to 
see the Senate Observer used 
periodically to keep the students 
informed of all student govern-
ment actions and activities. 
Mark Sims 
· Vier p1 \·•idential candidate 
Mall. Sims, 23, a senior 
majoring in l.'l'!itical science and 
history. is a member of the Lobby 
Committee, a senate aide to Mario 
Ortiz and a student representative 
to the faculty senate. 
Sims, a member of Alpha Tau 
Omega fraternity, says student 
governments should be "more 
responsible" and there should be 
more .coo~ration and interaction ' 
between the various factions .of 
student government. 
Sims says he would like .to see a 
"liaison office" established 
between the Finance Committee 
and student organizations to 
reduce the conflict over budget 
requests. 
He says it is not the students, 
but student 'government, which is 
guilty of apathy in student affairs. 
"We tried to get the student 
elections extended by two days, 
but it was voted down in the 
student senate," he said. 
Sims said the salaries of student 
government officers should . be 
publicized "to shake up student 
interest:" Senators should make 
themselves mote visible by wearing 
badges or some type of 
"uniform;'' he says. 
~ 
.Go Fly a Kite! 
Kites from around the 
world." .Now at 
Student 
Bookstore. 
®TiliJ 
2122 Central SE 
NEWLY. OP~NED 
.AL-AM CopyCGUer 
AlbuqiJ•fflU-A~icMI 
. ' 
·····PQPEJOY ·HALL 
Open Letter 
-To All Student Patrons: 
~YOUR ELECTED 
. 'REPRESENTATIVES 
IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
have agreed to 
S&PORTTHEC~TWMLnOGMM 
AND HAVE PROPOSED ADEQUATE 
FUNDING FOR THE 
CONTINUATION OF SUBSTANTIAL 
DISCOUNTS WHEN PURCHASING 
TIC}\:ETS TO OUR EVENTS. 
You will save BIG BUCKS 
. . ,_ 
every ttme you 
VOTE ''YES" 
on the Budget. 
Election day for ASUNM Aprilll 
VOTE! .. GO VOTE!- VOTE YES! 
. . 
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Do.vid lgno.tow to reo.d o.t Kiva 
The ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series underpaid helpers-even the city's th;«?ugh n~ture, wa~, murder, . 
t David lgnatow who is to bums lying "sprawled in gutters at su1c1de, deSife, sex, childhood an.d ~:=~en :0 Thursday in the UNM our feet as sacrifices to our idols aging. Through, t~e,m all IS 
'Kiva at s p.m. Admission is free. of power and money:" Yet, ~eflected !he poets .. v~s1on of. th~ 
The poems of this Brooklyn- underneath !his l?ortra1ture of mterlockmg of hvmg thmgs 
born writer depict the mundane simple souls 1s a w1tty, so~ewh!lt everYWhere. . 
acts and thoughts of mean IYosses, cynic11l 11nd very perceptiVe .. ob- lgn~~;tow cor,npleted h1s forr,nal 
their petty customers, their server of the human cond1tton. schoohng durmg t~e depress1on 
d'sadvantaged clerks and other. The themes in his poetry range years. lnste!ld. of g~mg t~ colle~e 1 
· he went to supportmg h1mself m 
\1())11~ 
.~~~~uu 
JIM ANAYA 
. for 
ASUNM VICE-PRESIDENT 
"The No. 1 Candidate" 
Pold lor by Cconmlll• 
to oloct Jim A .. yo 
Person-WolinskyCPA Review Courses 
whatever jobs were av!lilable: 
shipyard worker, hospital ad-
missions' clerk, WPA worker, 
office manager in a book bindery. 
Now he is an associate professor 
of English at York College of the 
N, Y. City University 11nd has also 
taught at Columbia University, 
Vassar College, Kansas University 
and the 1Jniversity of Kentucky: 
He is author of Facing the Tree, 
Rescue the Dead, Say Pardon, 
. Figures of the Human, The Gentle 
Weight-Lifter, Selected Poems, 
and Poems, 1934-69. 
.. A GOOD CPA REVIEW COURSE SHOULD CUT THROUGH 
THE MAZE OF MATERIAL, OURS DOES.! 
• LEARN TO • WAIT FOR 
SUCCEED WITHIN OUR LATE FEB. 
lgnatow "was also the Winner of 
the 1976 Bolingen Prize for 
Poetry; tlie Shelley Memorial ,, 
Award of the Poetry Society of 
America; the National 
Endownment for the Arts Award; David lgnatow, called the most American of poets since 
Whitman and an urbiln Frost, is one of the most articulate 
poetic voices of the working man's life in our American 
·the Creative Arts Award of the 
N.Y. Council on the Arts and was 
awarded · the Rockefeller Foun-
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
ONLY 10WEEKS &AUG. STARTS dation Fellowship. cities. -
,----~ For information ond free sample ~on tact: ----. 
(505) 265-5941 
Locations Coast to Coast 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Ignatow has been called the · 
most American of poets since · 
Whitman. Others commenting on. 
his work regard him as an urban 
Frost. Ignatow is one of the most 
articulate, poetic · voices of the 
working man's life in our 
American cities, and his talents · 
are just now beginning io be fully 
appreciated and given impor!ant 
Aq. uinas Newman Center ~ 
1815 Las Lomas. Rd. N.E. ~111-:::· ==-; 247-1095 Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106 !<'" 
Services For Holy Week - Easter 
Monday/Tuesday: Masses: 12: 00; 4: 30 
· Sacrament of Reconciliation: 3: 30-4: 30 
·Wednesday: Masses: 12:00; 4:.30 
Holy Thursday: 
Good Friday: 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: 7: 30 pm 
Masses: 12-:00; 5:00 · , . 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: 4: 00'-5: 00 
Services: 12: 00 (Stations of the Cross) 
7:30-pm · 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: after the 
. 7: 30 pm 'service 
Holy Saturday: Easter Vigil: 8: 00 pm 
EASTER SUNDAY: .Masses:- 8:00; 9:15; 10:30; 11;45 
I 
I 
* 
I 
I 
I 
I 
* 
I 
I 
I 
I Poll Wo·rkers 
* 
I 
I 
I 
ARTS 
FREE!!! 
TheUNM 
Pathfinder 
YOUR Student 
. Handbook 
Inquire at Student 
Information Ctr, SUB 
.. 
uNm bu.Ys 
member$ hip 
tiom Pf:lc 
UNM has purchased a Gold 
Membership from the Performing 
Arts Collective which enables all 
UNM students, faculty and staff· 
members ·to· attend every show. of 
PAC's current season at the KiMo 
Theat.re for $1 each. 
Those wishing to attend . per-
formances must call PAC in order 
to reserve a ticket under UNM's 
Gold Membership and Pick up 
tickets opening night at the KiMo 
Theatre on 5th and Central. 
·Japan Today 
. Free demonstrations, films. 
exhibits on Japanese culture 
and art. 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Wec;lnesdo.,y through Frido.,y 
Aptilll to 13 
in the First Plo.za Golerio. 
For information, 
call 766-4658 
* 
* 
Meeting - Fund•d In part by the Nm. Hom~nlttes Cooncff. 'iii--iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiili~~ ~iiiii' FITTING YOUR MOTORCYCLE OUT 
FOR R:IDING WEATHER?: 
* 
* 
Monday April9 
' . 
* 
* 
7 p.nt. Roont 231E 
* Student Union * 
* 
* 
Building-
' 
WE STOCK A COMPLETE SELECTION: 
seats safety bars . fairings 
tires 1 handlebars racks 
shocks oil coolers chain 
seals exhaust systems gaskets 
mirrors saddlebags batteries 
sprockets shop manuals helmets 
rings air filters pistons 
gloves brake shoes cables 
plups lubricants points 
OFFERING THE BEST IN: QUALITY BRAND NAMES 
With Free Installation on Many Items 
C/IG(iengel- .~nteJ-pl'l•~• 
8206 LOMAS NE· 265-8355 
. your headquarters for.: 
*QUALITY PRE-OWNED MOiORCYOLES 
• .PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
'I" *COMPLETE TUNING AND OVERHAUl- FACILITIES 
Page• 11, New Ml:'xic•o Duily LOBO, Apl'il fl, Hl7fJ 
APR. 6·12 
7:20 & ~:30 
(Sat. & Sun. Mnt. 3:00 & 5:101 
"ONE OF THE BE;ST 
FOREIGN.FILMS OF THE YEAR! 
A fovcly blend or comedy 
and pathos:• ·' 
Ailti-n!Jke· groups 
gather at- UNM 
The foundations of a statewide 
organization opposed to nuclear 
power were laid this past weekend 
on the UNM campus, as more 
than 300 people gathered for the 
first Nuclear Alert Conference. 
The theme of the gathering was, 
"We All Live In Pennsylvania,'' a 
slogan voiced repeatedly 
throughout the two-day affair. 
Such diverse groups as tile 
National Organization of Women, 
La Raza Unida Party, Friends· of 
the Earth and the United 
Steelworkers of America par-
ticipated in the conference, which 
was organized by the University 
chapter of Citizens Against 
Nuclear Threats. 
opposition to puciear power, 
waste disposal, effective 
legislation, civil disobedience, 
nuclear weaponry and appropriate 
technology. 
''People seemed truly in~erested 
in the workshops," said Guinn.-
. ·"The conference was the largest 
held in New Mexico." 
Floyd Fowler, another con-
. ference organizer and member of 
a carpenter's union, said an 
important result of the. gathering 
was an increased. awareness of the 
importance of organized labor in 
opposing nuclear power. 
SEE PROFESSIONAL THEATRE FOR ONLY $1.00! 
· All UNM STUDENTS· FACULTY· STAFF 
Fowler repeated the words ot 
United Steelworkers Dist. 31 
Environmental Council Chairman 
Mike Oiszanski, who told the 
"Many groups who ·had never conference: "Labor fights.to win. 
before expressed a group interest" "",.,J.t~pu,.~nv.olve,..labor.,~;:yo~'t• 
in opposing ·nuclear power were 'ldse; if you don't, you can'f win'."· 
.represented, said organizer Thora 
Guinn, a CANT member. 
Because. the University 
of New Mexico has 
just purchased a 
OOLD MEMBERSHIP, 
aU UNM students, 
faculty and staff 
lloill be granted 
_admlsl;lor).tO each < 
,. of P,I\:C's PfO<Iuctlons 
atttii!' KiliiO Theatre 
during Its 1979 Season 
for $],00 only! 
A noon rally on the UNM mall 
kicked off the conference Friday. 
Later pickets carrying anti-nuclear 
placards graced the sidewalks 
outside 'of the offices ·of Public 
Service Company of New Mexico, 
the Westinghouse Corp. Waste 
Isolation Pilot Project coor-
dinating office and ·Kerr-McGee 
Corp. state headquarters .. All three 
organizations promote nuclear 
power. 
Several resolutions were passed 
by the conference after the 
Saturday workshops. One 
resolution called for increased 
attempts to integrate the labor 
movement into the fight against 
nuclear power, while another 
committed the newly formed 
coaiition to join other activitists in 
an international day of anti· 
nuclear protest on June 3. 
. . 
Conference workshops included: · 
Chicano, indian and women's 
-- -. 
PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT 
1'uuf.o;; Pi~J!a St!r\'il't.'~ in Sulim_l, 1\:;n.~_ll~. hnS 
IIJ!t.'llhl~ fnr tltr~~,'l' prududin• lwrdworkl.tl~ 
t'IIIJJltJyt't'll"":wnn lun·t.< u litMII illltm.•i.l und lall·hl 
h1 lht• dl•H•lHJIJlll'lll nrfot1d Jil'llihll.!ls, 
Job Responsibilities 
• l)l'H,•llijilill'IH (Jf fru:t.t•rJ rutJd jlrUt!LtCi!; rrtllll 
1nudtJ~t- Cntlt'l'lil thrnu~h llw hlili~l 1"''thu~-. 
I i1111 phnst~. . • 
• E\ uluat(·~ t·~l~thr}! rund ptocltu·t~ I'm prudud 
iltllll'il\ t•rl1l11IIS, 
• A t\~1 {l~lltl,gl'('tllt 'lll\ bIt lit'\\ 1\rillllld ~. 
• I•J't')lntt•!<t l al wl· 11'<111\ 111il tulntltl Jlrc"lttt•tiurl .lllr-
mui:L\, 
Job Requirements 
·• llu\ I' .rt U.S. 111 1 iulllt• IO:L,mntlllt•i~· willf ntl 
t'illjlhtN~ lnlucul\ amlnull'illflll .tit- n H.'!-i. ill 
Ju11c{ l'.l'it'Ut'l' \\ith l'l!lphu,.,i'f (II ltucd~ o111d 
nu I tit Jun or f• "1tl dtt·ml \l r), 
if ll1t\ <' u ,trtlll,t! lm!<>k• !Hit( ti 1u1L·httuu ntl. 
"it•JJd rt..,lilllc' tul't"r'>l>lllll'l \huuti!N 
;)ill\ I !-c.·unlun. ~~rllrm. 1\cS hi HI I. 
The ASUNM/GSA 
Poetry Series 
presents 
An Evening of 
Poetry with 
DAVID 
IGNATOW 
Thurs. Aprll12 
8:00p.m. in 
the UNM Kiva 
Just call PAC 
at 247-4047 
for reservations 
toanyofthe 
foUowing shows: 
"After Magritte" 
& 
"The Real Inspector Hound" 
April 13 ·Mayo 
••oracul"a" 
Jun~ I • June 24 
"PAC In RepertoJy" 
July 20 - August 12 
1WO PlAYS BY TOM STOPPARD 
AFfER IIIAORilTE 
AND 
TiiE REAL INSPECTOR 
HOUI'ID 
APRIL 1'3 ntRCJ MAY 6 
FRIDAVS & SATURDAYS 6:15PM 
SONDAYSAT2PM j 
KlMo THEATRE I 
PERFORJ\111'10 ARTS COLLECTIVE 1 
PERFORMING ARTS 
247-4047 COLLECTIVE 
Please·. 
·Present 
ID Card 
SPECIAL OFFER 
___ ..-;, 
CASH 
NO CHECKS 
PLEASE 
EACH, 8Yu 11, 20 lb. WHITE . EACH, 8% x 14~ 20 lb; WHITE .. 
WliiLE YOU WAIT 
mpt Cou.rteous servi~ • convenient off-street park. i_.ng • co.Jiating and. 
• pro , . . . . (7) d k t 
stapling, drilling and binding ·. (additi?nal. char~esl • o~n seve.n . ay~ a wee. · o 
give you more service • offset prmtmg, typesettmg, art1sts, creat1ve des1gn . 
243-2841 
1112 .Lomas NE 
Q~T~CQ,InC. 
~f"lintin~; co~~in~ 
ond moilin~ DATA CO'S concept for the operation of a copying and printing ~usiness. is SERVICE . .. NOW . .. WHEN YOU NEED IT!A?d enoug~ elf.Ulpment, 
ability, and .trained personnel to haqdle all your copymg and pnntmg tteeds. 
. . CORNER of UNIV~RSITV AVE & LOMAS NE 
( 
( -
.::. __ . 
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1. PERSONALS 
A<'CURATE iNFORMATION AOOUT eon· 
2. LOST &. FOUND 
YASHICA 13SGX STOLEN, if found plcasc.rcturn 
ltl 124 Marnm _Hi!-11. N() qtJqs!lon!l asked, tf/n 
WST: OLACK LEGAL Noocbook in SUB. 3nl. 
Cull ~77-5656 a.m. Gayle. lf/n 
LOST: DROWN SCARF .2~ March al corner of 
Centml and Cornell, Caii266·972J. Rewar~. tf/n 
FIND YOURSELF IN the Pea<>: CorP>· 27M9f)7. 
04/09 
LOST: LADIES GOLD Bulova watch. Reward, 
842·1032. 04/12 
_LOST: SILVER ·sEJKO wat"ch in Zimmerm11n 
Library. Reward. BBHns. 04/ll. 
lrttL'eption, .~l~rilit.aHun, abortion. Righi to Choose. 
2'14·0' 71. 04/27 
jlr~(iGNANCY TESTING AND coumellng. Phone 
247-9819. 04127 
I'ASSI'ORT ond ID!lNTIFICATION PHOTOS. l 
ror $J.n!l f.ow_clil prf~e/i in townJ Fa.~t, pleasing, 
ncnr UNM. Call 26.5~2444 or come to 1717 Oir~rd 
Plvd. NE. 04/27 
CONTACTS??? POLISHING & SOI.UTION5. 
Casey Oplir:ui Company. 265·8846. 04/27 
WRITERS: AN IONG~JSB Depl.·,pon>ored lnblold 
is now aceeplinJt poclrY pnd proK (fictiPn lind non~ 
ficlio_n) submls5ions, We rcqtJcst th(ll work be ryped 
und del!v~red· to Humanities J\m,272. Contributors 
m1151 be UNM stiJdenu~ We cannot return 
m•nuseripts. 1ftn 3. SERVICES 
DANCE TO TKO liv• Sundoys 7:!0-12:00 a1 THE -----'"""--------
"STABLISHMENT. Drink, dine & danee ex· 
perlencc-. (TKO will also pia)' Tues-Silt 9pnH:~Oam 
fa:r the next 4 weeks). Montgomery Plaza Mali. 
KINKO'S TYPINO S~RVICJ' (IBM Selrc<ric) and 
now 3 minulc Passporl Photos. No appoiotmc:nt. 
268-8515. We do keys, tfn 
pald, Jaunqry, $160.00, 1~18 Copper NE, 200 
Jefferson Nil, 842·6170, 2~·3048. 04/10 
HOUSE FOR RENT: May 15-Aug. 15, 3-bedroom, 
fir~pla~e, Jarge batk)'nrd, 4 b..!9cks ~Q UNMf 
$275/mo. plus utilili" and dcpo•il· 265·5382 after 
6:00pm. 04/12 
I.EAVING FOR THil Summer but wanl lo keep 
yo~r house or aparlmcnt _r:tXI fall? i need a place 
for •ummor months only. Call877-()277, 04/12 
NE BARGAJN .. ENORMOUS one bedr00m, 
spQtl~.~s furnishings. S9S, lncl,..des utililies, _262· 
1751, Valley llenlal•, $35 fee. 04/1) 
DELUXE ONf, BEDROOM furnbhed aparlmenl, 
one block to UNM. $200. Varsity House, 141 
Columbia SE, 268.0525. 04121 
PRIVATELY FENCllD, THREJ; bedroom, modern 
pppliances, carpdins, lots of storaKe, $200. 262· 
1751 Valley Rentals, $35 fee. 04/13 
ROOMY I BEDROOM fURNISHED ~parJmeril, 
bills paid, elo" lo "mpus. 5195.(10/mo. · 116 
fiarvard SE, ~ee manager Apt,NI4. 0403 
FINELY fURNISHED, TWO bedroom near buSes; 
shopping, private yard. SIOO. 262·17SI Valley 
Remals S3_~ fee. ~ 04/IJ 
COUCH FOR SALE. Wood !ram~ $25.(10, Call 
Z66-6475 after S:OOpm, 04/12 
1978 FORD MUSTANG .. AM·FM eas~!le, fold 
down rear seat, ·radials. Exc~!len~ c~>nc!ilion. 
$3,4$0.(10. Plea" call2~6-647l afler .1:00pm. t!ln 
PEUGEOT BIKE, $75.00, 247.8l91, 04/13 
MAGNETE 10-SPEED, $4S. 26H28S. 04/IQ 
MJNOLTA SRT-101 whh SOmin1anlJ ViVitar 8, .. 20$mm lens. Must sell, Call Johr,~, evenings, 266-
7387. • 04m 
8' 8-TRAC" TAPES, cl:::;sktd; ~ood ~::oriditlon". 
$170,00, ·%-4400. 04/J3 • 
B-21Q DATSUN, 421 12th Sl. SW, 04/13 
6. EMPLQ\':MENT 
$'00-Sl.~OO m~mthly, txpcnses palct~ Siatuseeing. 
Free info ~ write: .IJC, Box S2:~NB; Coropa Del 
Mar, CA 92625, 04/27 
YWCA STIU AC:C~PT}NO inslrUCior aP• 
J11icatfons for tennis, drawing & painting, ballet, 
dance for 1o1s, & gymnastics. Call247-8841. 04/12 
TELEPHONE INTERVJJ:;WE;JI, OPINION sur· 
V~~in$, no ,sales; part-time evenings and weekends, 
April H)-May U; po experience neces~ary, will 
trai.n~ mqlH ~ consclentiow•· and depenf;lable: call 
Alt'Juquerque Urban Observatory, 277·5638. ()4/11 
ATTENTION: ENGINEERING AND B~siness 
major$. Summer Work Interviews for iildlvlduals 
willing lo relocate thi!i summer and earn S250 each 
w~k. Call for :Jnrerv1ew. appoJrttm~~~~ ~S~-04Q4. --
. 04/09 
SUMMER JOBS. FULL ~nd parl'lime jobs al I he 
Corom~do ClUb Smick Bar KA.FB. fOr above 
mln~mum waae: Some food: e11:periem:e .prefer,Cd. ' 
Apply at Coronudo Club, 265·6791. - 04113 
PART·TIME JOB sra~tiale studeniS ~nly, 
Afternoons and evenings. 'Must be. able to work; 
Friday and Salurday .nights. MuS! be il years old. S MI.SCEL. LANEOUS. 
Apply in person, no phone call!!i pJe~s~. S~veway. • 
Liq~or Stores at '704 Lomas NE, 5514 Menaul NE. ----~_.;.........,.;, ,...;. ;;;;..;.;;;;..;._;,;:;;;.;;;;_;;.;:;;_ 
04117 NEW WATERBED. Sl09.9l buy, you J) dar~ 
<flo 
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST, SPRING 197~ 
edialon on aale nQw in Marron Hall, Room JO!i. 
$2.()0, Abo, ~ few of du: lau Issues Will be sold al a 
special price. 04/27 
DOG NEEDS HOME, Half~grown, mal_c, Collie 
eros~. medium size. !Jeautlful coal, and 
holl!icbroken. Apparently abund_oned. Call 262. 
0142. 04/09 
HEAD·N·THREADS HAIR Culling s,udlo, 
Exclw;ively honoring student ~lscount cards. For 
more informution call: 26!5·8880 or 26S-68B9. 04'/11 
STUDENT VETERAN'S ASSOC. wbhes lo !hank 
Lobo Jlharmncy, Tt~rlaglla Imports and The LObp 
Men's Shop for lheir support or the MDA fund· 
rulslng bed·push held on 4-1-79. 04109 
THINK ADOUT THE Pcucc Corps, 277·~907. 
QA TYPING S!>RVICE, A eompl<lc 1ypin~ and 5 FOR SALE 
editorial system. Technical, general, le@:al, medical, _. __ .....;.· -------___ _ 
SUMMER JOBS, NOW!. World eruis~st Pleasure ~alnut•,stained flQQr frame, 2) safety liner, 3) finesl 
boats.! NO e~perience! Good pay! • Carribean, lap seam roauress, _any $ize with three ·_year 
Hawaii, World! Send .$3.95 for applicatio,. and s~annnee~"'Water Trips~ 3407 Central NE. 04/27 
04/09 
scholiVitiC. Charts & tables. 34S·2l2,, 04/27 
TYPIST • TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes. 2~· 
8970. 04/12 
24 HOUR TYPING service. 255-9426, 842'1383, 
Jean. 04/11 
TYPIST--TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes. 299-
a970. 04117 
HAVE PAPERS, THESIS lo lype in ourry? Call 
experienced typisl, 265-0023. 04/10 
SPRING DICYCLINO WEATHER has arrived. Fix 
Umt slow leak n11d tune up your bjcycle with our 
tools and sta('lds. lmaruction available, Rensonable 
prices on parts, accessories, and repairs .• 
Albuctuerquc hike Co-Op. 106 Girard SE Room 
117. 265·~170. 04/12 
FAMOUS QUIVIRA POOKSHOP and 
photography gallery is located Vz block from 
Johm;on Gym at Ill Cornc_ll. 1-JQurs 11·6 Mon.Frr. 
SpcJ:ial order service. 04/09 
TYPING ALL PUASES tollcge work, a~cura1c, 
reasonable, fast. 344·5446. 04/27 
IJAIIYSITTING IN MY home, N. W. Valley. Call 
345-0247. 04113 
GOING AWAY THIS SUMMER? llou•cslller will 
care for your phmts and animals! Refer.em;:cs. Call 
~68-8648. 04/13 
MARK SIMS REPRESENTS the lhinking voter, 
Vote H4 Mark Sims ASUNM V_icc Pr<:.~ldent, Pd. 
Slm.• Comm. 04/10 
SUMMER FILM .PRODUCTION Workshop; If 
you are serious about learning film producllon, this 
private "handS· on" workshop cmphaslzcs access io 
:md instruction with professionnl 16nun cqqipmc;nl 
fo photograph and cdll your own $hOrt film. Gnry 
l)obcrmum 266·0863 afternoons/evcuings. 04/Z7 
COMING SOON: WARM wcalhcr nnd 1979 UNM 
Ficstas, Aprll27-28, 04/13 
COLLEEN··LAMll DUCK mnnnging cdilors don't 
die, thi:Y go tO Corpus Christi, Your friends, 04/IJ 
WANTED: MALE. JNSUI.IN·dcpenclent diUbctic 
volunteers: to polflidpalc in the devclopmen( of an 
nrlificiltl pancreas (ln,ulln pump), MliSI bo In good 4, HOUSING 
hca!th1 normal body wcighi 1 age 21-40yrs. whh u _____ ;_ _ _..;;..._ ____ _ 
history or di<lbC{eS: ror at least three years. Studies 
take one day JJCr month. li'lnandal reitnbutsemenr 
will be SIOO pCr day, For further Information call 
Jean Nlcholli 111 277--46!56. UNM Medical School. 
. 04/12 
(·AsH I,AID FOR used women's ~loU1ing-current 
style<. 212! Sun Mlllco NE. Ulchind RAG SIIOP). 
·rue~ lhru Sal, IOnm-lplth 268·2R23. 04/IJ 
THE CJTADEL .. SUPERD location ncur UNM .1 
downtown. Oool.l bu5 service everY JO minutes. J 
bedroom or crricicncy~ SI85-S230. All utilities paid. 
Deluxe klichen whit dishwasher & dlsposnl, 
recrc-tJlion room. swimming pool, TV room & 
laundry. Adult complex, no pets~ 1520 University 
NE, 243·2494. 04/27 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS. 46 Eaten away 
1 Interjection 47 Poems 
4 Take away 49 Insect egg 
weapons 50 Stiffen 
9 Shun 51 Advise 
14 Hindu meal 52 Hail 
15 Calgary 54 Entr' -: In· 
Stampede, termisslon 
e.g, 58 Man's nick· 
16 Sacred book name 
17 Play section: 60 Buddy 
2 words 61 Embers 
19 Droops 62- fence 
20 Stumbles 64 Ship term 
21 Earth~ Prefix 66 Fished 
22 Israeli judge 67 Projeat 
23 Against: 68 Fib 
Prefix 69 Poet Oscar 
24 Dams 
26 - Benedict 
.29Wallaba 
31 Fruit seed 
32 Irish town 
33 Patrick or 
Pearson 
36 Autocrat 
38 Make lace 
39 Stretches 
41 Circus fea-
ture 
43 Regret 
44 Pekoe and 
hyson 
70 Corners 
71 Dentists' 
deg. 
DOWN 
1 Macaroni, 
e.g. 
2Firm 
3 Silent 
4 Vases 
5 Drowse 
6 Proverb 
7 Quittance 
8 Driver 
9 Skillful 
UNITED Feature Synd1caie 
Friday's Puzzle Solved: 
10 Flower 
111ndebted 
12 Sick 
13- Moines 
18 Narcotic 
24 Custodians 
25 Leanest 
27 Scrape 
28 Gratified 
30 Confined 
33 Dormouse 
34 Emit , 
35 Factory: 
2 words 
37 .Unusual 
40 Yacht club 
event: 
2 words 
42 Potassium 
45 Cooker 
48 Scheduled 
53 Select 
55 Offspring 
56 Lukewarm 
57 Letters 
59 Relinquish 
61 Serpents 
62 Stitch 
63 Can. prov. 
&SOwed 
• 
1%8 MERCURY COUGAR .. good coodldon .. bul 
needs some work. Call 243.,7387 or 266-6475. 
S500.00 or VW of comparable value. tf/n 
LEJCA. M3; 50MM f2 Sumicron, Receot factof)' 
overhaul and conv~nic;m to single stroke. $350 or 
best offer. 262-0379 evenings ~nd weekends. tf/n 
-HONDA CIVIC STATION waa;on, 1977, excellent 
condillon .. Ca!l262-0379 evenings or weekends, 
direct referrals to SEA WORLD .DZ, Box 60129, MOVIE THEATER FQJt, .sale in Albuquerqqe, Can 
Sat;ramento, CA 95800. 04:127 buy all or ,part. Small in'lles1mem. Call RE/MAX 
JQBS! :LAKE TAHOE, Calif! Falltastie iips! Realtors, 294·5003, 04/12 
$1,700·54,000 summer! Thousands still needed. NEED QUICK CASH? Sell concCptionS-
Casino~. Restautan15, Rrii!1ches, Cruisers. Send Southw~;:si,··UNM's. new arts/literary p~blication, on 
$3,95 ror application/info. to LAKEWORLD DZ, 20pc!. commission. Come by Marron Hall Room 
Box: 60129, Sacto., CA 95860, 04/27 lOS mornfngs or ~;all 277-5656 mor!lings. !fin 
tfln 
FORD ECONOLINE HXf Van. Auto., air, new 
tires, E7'cellent conditiqn, regular gas. Phone Santa 
Fo 983-6~74. 04/09 
1974-LTo:·sw, 4 seats, c'rliise tilt,- siereo am-fm, 
6(),000 miles, ver)' gop(! condition, must sell 1his 
wee~. $2000 or besl offer, ~6~.()()23. 04/10 
CUSTOM BUILT SPEAKER sySiem .. cxcelleOI 
performance, Call Phil after 3:00, 292:·2242. 04/10 
GET YOUR LEVIS Jeans while !hey last at $8.95, 
pre-washed factories, California Fashion Outlet 
across from UNM on Central, corner Cornell, -2324 
Central SE. 04/10 
OALS TOpS SJ.OO, 2 for $5.00. Guys !·shirts 
$1.75. all colors and sizes, at California Fashion . 
Outlet, 2324 Central SE across UNM corner Central 
and Cornell, lOam to 6p~n. 04/10 
CALIFORNIA FASHION OUTLET 2324 Ccn<ral 
SE corner Cornell, open IOarn 10 6pm, Mon. lo 
Sat. Name brand clotldng for guys & gals at 
wholesale prices or Jess. Shirts" jeans, ~-shirts, tops, 
blouses, etc. 04/tO 
SUM.MERi DAY CAMP Needs: exp. Arls & Grafts . 
Qirc&:tor, C3f!1P counselors. WSI qualified helpful. 
Send resume to Jewish <;ommunity Council 600 
louisi~na Blv4. SE, Albuquerque, NM. 04/1:1 
WORK OVERSEAS IN lhe Peace Corps, ~77-5907. 
. 04109 
MECHANICAL AND CHEMICAL engineers, 
senior-uildergraduale or graduate students with 
some industrial or professional cxpei-iencco. to work 
parHime on solar or ~ydrogen energy projccr: Call 
277-3622 for appointment. 04/09 
OV~RSEAS JOBS · SU~MER/year iouqd. 
Europe,, s ... Amerh::a. Aumalia, 'Asia, etc. All fields, 
EQUAL RIGHTS 
. FOR B:IKERS; 
Bicyclists, motorcyclists, &. 
tricyclls'~s deserve equal 
rights on the road. Demand 
your rights with an Equal -
Rights Shirt! Send a $5.50 
check to: 
Pueblo Del Sal 
128 Lugor Do Oro 
Sonto Ft, toiM 87501 
21or $10.00 cw 31or 513;50 
(lncludostu,llhlpplng, ole.) 
---ol•oo:o-341311 m-38140 1·42144 xl·48148 
THERE IS NO FINISH LINE. 
Sooner or later the senious runner goes through a special, very pers_onal experience 
that is unknown to most pe<>p!e. 
Some call it euphoria. Others say it's a new kind of mystiCal experience that propels you 
into an elevated state of Consciousness. 
A flash of joy. A sense of floating as you run. 
The experience is unique to each of us., but when it happens. you break through a bar-
rier that separates you from casual runners. Forever. -
And from that point on, there is no finish line. 
You run for your life. You begin to be addicted fo what running gives you. 
We at Nike understand that feeling. There is no finish line for us either. We will never 
slop trying to excel, to produce running shoes that are' better and better every year. 
- Beating the competition is relatively easy. 
,But beating ·yourself is a never ending commitment. 
. Sign up for the 1 Ok "Run for a Child" April29, 1979 
·Mountains 
& 
.Rivers 
268--4876 
•• 
2320 Central S.E. Mon-Fri:10·6 Sat:9·5 
RIGHT ACROSS FROM U.N.M. 
. . 
..... .,. 'ti' 
. ' 
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Poling new editOr Rape. complaint. 
1Unwarranted' The Student Publications Board Monday night .selected Charles . 
Poling as editor-in"chief of the 
New Mexico Daily LOBO for the . 
1979-80 academic year. 
Poling, a 1976 graduate of 
Valley High ·School, was chosen 
from· a field of three 'other can-
didates -- LOBO photo editor 
James Fisher, LOBO reporter Erin 
Ross and ASUNM Senator Eirik 
Johnson-
The 19-year-old journalism 
major said his most important 
goal is to see "a staff that worlcs 
' together in producing a first-class 
newspaper." 
.. 
Poling · said he would like to 
introduce short fiction stories and 
good features as a predominant 
aspect of the LOBO, possibly in . 
lieu of the arts reviews. 
He also addressed the concept 
of world news in the LOBO, 
saying that whether the news be 
international or campus-oriented, 
the priorities should be the same. 
"News that affects the student 
is news that affects the student, no 
matter what its origin," Poling 
said. 
Publications Boarcl Chairman 
Robert Lawrence commended all 
the candidates on their ap-
plications. and presentations and 
said, "This year, I just had a 
feeling we couldn't lose." . 
. The complaint by a UNM coed of rape by two LOBO basketball 
players was found unwarranted Monday, said Chris Key, assistant 
district attorney in charge of the evaluation division. 
Key said his statement was the first official decision by the DA's 
office on the ;rape charge, despite UNM administration statements 
that an earlier document received from the DA was Official notice 
of unwarranted .charges. 
The document, dated March 27, written by former assistant 
district attorney Barbra Logan; was only an inter-office disposition 
memo approved by Key and forwarded for information purposes to 
only the UNM police, he said. . . . 
The .document listed the defendant as "Aparicio Curry and 
Everett Cu,rry." 
Key said his office's dC~:ision not to file charges on the alleged 
sexual assault •:was not connected" with other pending charges. His 
office is still reviewing charges of possession of drugs that were 
obtained in a search after the complaint, . · · 
When reminded the alleged drugs included PCP, Key decided to 
evaluate the case furth~r. 
"The district attorney's office is still evaluating. complaints of 
drug possession· in connection with evidence found in this case," 
Key said. 
Perkins. ayvaiting 
trial on charges 
Jeffery Perkins, the UNM football player who was arrested March 8 
on charges of battery and resisting ·arrest, was the subject of police 
action last Thursday. · 
Witnesses said Perkins and an unidentified woman were having a 
violent argUment in the second floor hallway of Hokona Hall dormitory 
at about 2 p.m. Police have no official record of action in the incident, 
. The campus police were called, witnesses said, and several police 
officers escorted Perkins from the building. 
Perkins, who was arrainged on the battery charges shortly after his 
Mar~h 8 arrest, plead not guilty and was released on his own-
Tecognizance. · · · ._,.,, ~- ., · -
· Poling aS-sumes his· di.Jifes as 
L~BO editor April 16 Charles Poling · The jury trial in the matter is scheduled in magistrate court for May 4 at 9:30a.m. 
Candidates speak on issues 
Michael Austin 
Asotin, 24, has worked as a semite, 
aide last year and said, "People 
should participate more in 
government so they know what is 
Th!l sophomore ~'is majoring 
in political scienc&: sru"'f he would 
lobby for repeal' of the new 
repetition course rule. "l would 
work to see that they haven't 
heard .the last on grading policy 
against the one ·that W.ill go in 
effect in the fall." , " 
On Senate proceedings, Austin 
said, "Disagreement will always 
be in' student government, but it 
shouldn't be on a personal level. 
There should be more respect 
among senators." 
Austin said campus parking is 
another .of his top priorities. He 
said he is considering. evaluating 
angular parking as a solution to 
the parking problem. gOing on.'' 
Ken Bader 
· · · · He says his priority g¢al would 
. be to~ represent the minority 
groups and students of ASUNM. 
."Since minority groups have been 
misrepresented for so long, I feel 
it's time that there be more 
representation of those particular · 
constituents," he said. 
Robert Browning 
19, a 
majoring in. history and politic;al 
science, is currently a member of 
the Standards and Grievance 
cOmmittee and a senate aid to 
Eirik Johnson and a vice 
presidential aide to Leonard 
Garcia. , 
He says he supports Sen . 
Atwell's suggestion to censure 
members who act in an un· 
professional manner. 
Browning. says he would . work 
to eliminate budgeting problems 
and to create a "simplified 
constitution.'' 
LQwer bus fares are needed for 
students with IDs, Browning says, 
and he would like to see an in-
crease ·in degree-granting 
programs, he says. 
Browning says he would wo1·k 
to open up the finance com-
mittee's meetings which are 
currently ~'held alniost in secret." 
He says he would support a 
student pub and NORML. 
Barbara Bruin 
E ·h Barbara Bruin . agrees with the 
' . s ner evaluation that the senate ''is a 
Ken Bader, 18, a freshman pre• 
law stud~nt ma}oring ih political 
science, has served as a senate aide 
to ASUNM senator Mario Ortiz. 
f 
· - Independent- l':trty ~.: m_ did.ate 
M!lg · Eshner, 19, a sophomore 
majoring in journalism or speech, 
Bader said he has learned that 
the senate . h~~&. ''too many · 
responsibilities.''·~ said he also -
learned, however,~· thll,t ,the senate. 
"wasn't taking · ca:~e~~of their 
responsibilities; that they. are too 
busy worrying about each other 
rather than the individuals on 
campus." 
~;· 
. . . ;ll'4.• 
' . --~ _.#'·····";;,"_ 
,, ... ,., 
currently serves as a member of circus" ·but she acknowledges that 
. the Student Union board. . 'there is an "element of that in 
Esh ner ~ays there "is· not every_ legislative body." 
enough . umty in . student. gover- Tbe 21-year-old . political science 
nment and not enough 1ssues." major said of the ASUNM Senate: 
She says many of the issues are "There are too many interest 
"repetitive" and more work groups represented and not 
should be done to bring new issues enough representation of the 
before student government. 'silent majority.• The apathy of 
Eshner says she supports more certain senators: ties up those who 
ptograms for KUNM radio, really want to work-,-the lack of 
particuhtrly the institution of mote dedication of a . few ruins the 
"night time activities." More body." . 
students working part time should Bruin also said the senate does 
be hired at KUNM, she says, for not e"erclse its power i;!nough, and 
'they "would be getting a lot of. should tcy harder to reach the 
things full·tlmers get without student body so all students ca.n 
paying for thelil." work together. · 
If elected senator, Bruin said a 
fair budget would be her number 
one priority. 
"Individual senators need to be 
interested in fairness instead of 
bowing to pressure groups. Now 
the situation is, whoever screams 
the loudest gets the most money," 
she said. 
Bruin has been a ASUNM 
Senate aide and was involved in 
student government at New 
Mexico State University. 
Suzanne Cully 
as ·Popular tertainment 
Committee coordinator, said she 
would support the institution of 
the part-time activity fee to raise 
the amount of funds available to 
ASUNM. 
The Albuquerque· native said 
student government does not have 
enough money to satisfy eX• 
panding grolfps and the part-time 
fee would ease the burdett on 
student government. 
C.ully said the long•winded 
meetings; which ate fractured by 
squabbles, could be· solved in part 
by having the individual com· 
mitrees ham'mer.,out more of the 
details of legislation, so that the 
senate could act· more effid.:ntiy. 
cfontlriU•d Of\- •gil' :4 
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